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A POPULAR DELUSION.
“
The Ii:-soles" of Ohrist and Spiritual Phenomena.
BY 1). WINDER.

T is assumed by professing Christians that if the phenomena of
modern Spiritualismwere of the same conspicuous and demonstrative characteras were those of Jesus, they would produce conviction, and compel the belief of all who witnessed them. We
have, in this”case, another illustration of the delusion under which
“ Christians
are laboring, in reference to both the " miracles ” of
Christ and modern phenomena. Do the facts recorded in the New
Testament warrant their assumption? Did the so-called miraclesof
Jesus convince all who saw them of the truth and verit of his
teachings? Did all who saw his miracles believe in im and
become his disciples? If not, then why should Christians assume
that all would believe in modern Spiritualism, if the phenomena of
modern times_were as conspicuous as they suppose those were that
attended Jesus and his apostles?
Let us now turn to the history of primitive Christiani , and see
how this matter stands on the acknowledged records. t will be
seen that the spectators who witnessed the prodigies ascribed to
Jesus, were characterized by the same variety of unbeliefs, criticisms and assumptions, that are now manifested by promiscuous
assemblages toward Spiritualism. Some denied the reality of the
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prodigies;
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others admitted their

reality, but

satanic influences; while others, like

attributed them to

modern preachers and
able to deny, refute
editors, who worship fame and money, not
or expose these phenomena, labor only to suppress their publicity
and notoriety. I would call the attention of this last class to the
policy of Ananias, the high priest, as recorded in the fourth chapter of Acts. .Wha1 Peter and John healed the lame man, which
startled the multitude into inquiry, Ananias called together his
kinsmen for consultation as to what should be done in this emergency. Now note his hy ritical and tyrannical licy: “ What
shall we do to these men for that indeed a nota le miracle has
been done by them is manifest to all that dwell in Jerusalem, and
we can’t deny it; but that it spread no further among the people,
let us threaten them, that they speak henceforth to no man in that
name.”
Now, with all the respect that we are capable of feeling for tyrants
and hypocrites, we invite this latter class to use the face of Ananias
as a mirror, if they wish to see themselves as all honest men see
them. And we will here inform them that we are in possession of
one of the secrets of their hearts~—that is, it is only for the want of
power and authoritythat they do not carry out the entire policy of
Ananias.
Alter a critical investigation of the primitive history of Christ
and his apostles, we are forced to the conviction that not one in
every thousand of those who witnesed their rodi 'es ever became
b n and avowed believersand disciples. It s oul be remembered
at the entire country of Judea was traversed b Christ and his
who performed their prodi ies wherever t ey went. Mulapostles,thousands
saw their “ mirac 3,” following them from place
tiplied
to place to witness their wonders; and yet, on the day of Pentecost
the adhering disci les were found to number only one hundred and
to be popular, and in
twenty. It was on y “after Christianity
some sense began to
pay,” that multitu es pretended to believein
it. It will be just so with modern Spiritualism; and then will
come the period of its peril. In the days of Jesus there lived but
few people who were suflicientlyhumble, unselfish, pure and s iritual, to appreciate and conform their lives to the teaching 0 the
few are
Nazarene; and, in this nineteenth century,
found who are
developed in their moral an spiritual
natures to drink in the ca estial teachings of the harmonial philosophy. In all Christian countries the minds of the ‘maaes are so
thoroughlyimbued with false and absurd theologicaldo mas, which
man

being

b?a.n

sufliciently

'

comparatively

have warped, cramped and perverted reason and mo intuitions,
that their restoration to enlightened manhood amounts to little less
than a new creation. This must necessarilybe the work of time, and
will require tience and perseverance. The intellectual, moral
and spiritu imbecility of the masses of church-bound people,
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should excite the sympathy of all true and enli htened Spiritualists. Their condition is an:
us to that of a
rite slaves, denied
the privileges of education an the liberty of their own wills. But
this moral obtuseness and imbecilityis not the only impediment to
the progress of celestial truth. False theology,like false philosophy
and social customs, rverts the jud ment, corrupts the moral sen-

ypocrisy and a truckling servility to popular sentiment. Hence it is now as it was in the da
of Jesus: “Many believed on him, but the would not confess it,
because they loved the praise of men more 1; an the praise of God.”
Some, longin to see the demonstrations of his power andhear his
gracious wor came to him in the night to avoid public scrutiny
and criticism. So at resent; some approach our mediums in disguise, muflled and vei ed totlierevent recognition. In their hearts
they feel a conviction that
glorious tidings of Spiritualism are
true, and an unconquerable desire to commune with their dear derted friends; but over these divine inspirations of the soul presbminates
the witherin influence of the love of fame. These poor
slaves of priestcraft an popular fame should be taught that the
God of true Spiritualists cannot accept such feigned devotion.
If
any man be ashamed of me and m words before this wicked and
adulterous generation, of him will be ashamed before the Father
and his holy angels.” These words of Jesus are true, yesterday, today and forever. So let not any man or woman, who ap roaches a
true medium in disguise through fear of losing his
expect any tidings from the holy angels of God.
Those Christians who are fortifying themselves against the appeals
of spiritual phenomena, by assumin that they are less conspicuous
and demonstrative than the miracles” of Jesus, are
under
a delusion in reference to both. In their imagination t ey ex
gerste the latter and disparage the former. We have alrea y
shown that comparatively few who witnessed the rodigies ofJesus
believed on him, while it is easy to prove that a ge majority of
those who honestly investigate the modern phenomena become firm
believers in spirit manifestations. The reason of this is lain to all
The rodigies of esus were
a preciate the facts in the case.
iwho
ntendped
to demonstrate that the Fatherh sent him to reveal the
true God and the true reli ‘on; the prodi 'es of modern
ualism" improperl so ca ed) areintend to disperse the theo o 'cal fog t t has 0 ured the teaching of Jesus, filled the word
with sectarianisin and strife, and driven the lead’ minds of the
age into materialisin and infidelity. These modern emonstrations
are addrened to the physical senses ofall classes, and to every portion of the habitable world. Unlike the miracles” of Jesus and
the
of modern riests, mankind are not required to believe
in em on the reco ed testimony of a few obscure writers in a
corner of theearthand remote period of the world. They are occurtiments, and tends irectly to foster

,

“

popularity,

simply

“

“

“

‘policy

-

pirit-
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ring everywhere, and open to the
on, criticism and scientific
scrutiny of the world; adapted, in air difierent phases,.to every
grade of human intellect, from the most veling sensualist to the
most accomplished scientist and philosop er of the ago. On this
account they difi‘er, in man respects, from the prodigies of the
days of Jesus. And this erence is one of the necessities of the
owing to the mental conditions of modern times. In the days
0 Christ and his apostles, and in the fields of their 0 rations, no
'

,

~

and spirits,
class but the Sadducees denied the existence of an
and their missions to earth as ministers of God. But now it is different. “ Ifa man die, shall he live again?” has become, through
the universal skepticism of the age, a question of pertinence and
general interest, as a sine guano» to all others concerning a future
world. Hence it is that we have a class of phenomena so exclusivel
as to come within the cognizance of the most sensual
min , o the most limited capacity.
Were all men capable to appreciate the higher and more spiritual
bell-rm 'ng,
we should have no more
orn-blowing, hair-pulling, etc. These constitute t e mere habet of spirit manifestations; and when the truths and facts 0 the
New Testament shall become believed and understood, and spirit

physical
phenomena,

intercourse and

.

table-rapping],

angelic

ministrations

recognized, as asin gsimitive
child

times, these crude, physical phenomena will

cease,

throws aside its a b c book after it can read.
To those of our readers who thinkthat modern spiritual henomena do not demonstrate the continued, living existence of
spirits, and their ability to return and commune with us, we would
say, read Dr. Wolfe’s book, “ Startling Facts in Spiritualism.” If
the facts recorded in this book, and witnessed by a large number of
witnesses, quite as credible as those on whose testimony the rodigies of Jesus are believed, do not demonstrate the truth of w at is
called Spiritualism, then no truth or fact whatever can be demonstrated to the human senses. Throu h the kindness and generosity
of the Doctor, we have just finishe the reading of this most remarkable book.

d)e

Carthage, Ohio.
Pnoam-xs.—'l‘hereexists within humanity a princi le of truth
potent than the restrictions of law, more pow 111 than the
conservatism of the age. Secure within the soul rests a latent seed
of life which, when quickened by the vitalixing influences of the
infinite spiri bursts all opposing barriers, and emerges into that
beneficence0 action which evermore accompanies the gifts of the
Authorof
more
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SOIBIOB VBBEUB OERIBTIANITY.
BY 0. E.

WELLINGTON,

K. D.

F we read the journals published to lead men to reject the Bible,
we find them mainly filled with articles of two classes: One
recounts all the evil and inhuman practices of ignorant men in rude
ages of the world, who have claimed to be Christians, and the other
insists thatthe sum of all the dogmas of the past shall be taken as
what Jesus actually tau ht, and the results of these two are given
as the necessary fruits 0 Christianity or religion, as it existed in the
mind of Jesus. And it is a remarkablefiict that the most careful
students of some departments ofscience are ofien the most unwilling
to make a fair statement of what it is that is to be regarded as
Christianity. It is often insisted that science is inconsistent with
the revelations of the Bible, and is soon to convince Christians of
the folly of believing thatJesus knew as much as the learned of our
day, or was capable of communicating a religion that should be
adapted to meet the want: of the men who are so carefully anal
the mysteries of nature. We have no wish to quote particu
ing
wnteris, or enter any polemic discussion, but to present our own
And to make it of
answer to the question, What is_ Christiani T
more value to some of the readers of the
agazine, we shall meet
the argument of the learned cavilers by asking and answering in our
own way another serious question, which we mean to answer in perin order that our answer to the other may be better

fecg faironfim,
un erst

:

was-r, runs,

is

sermon?

We might answer briefly and correctly that it is the sum of the
actual knowledge of mankind of the laws and operations of nature.
But this would not subserve our
forwe write in the interest of both science and religion.
e believe in a personal and
loving God, out from whose infinite wisdom all law has flowed, and
that no event of all the ages but bears definite and necessary relation to the divine plan, and that therefore, in the mind of God,
science and religion are in perfect harmony, and whatever disturbs
that harmony, whether of assumed science or religion, is not of God,
and will surely come to nought.
First, then, let us see if we can show that some things are not
science simply because they were believed to be science a thousand
or fifteen hundred years ago. We admit that it must seem uerile
to raise these questions, butwe cannot refrain from asking, hether
the astrology of the ancients can be considered as science?
It was once believed that» fine, air, earth and water were “The
Four Elements." To-day we know that they are not elements at

purpose,
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all. Who to-day would indorse as science the views of Tyge
Brahe or an of the multitude who were called scientific men 1n
that age?
very one knows that no man at that time could state
principles that would stand the test of time, not because scientific
truth was not then what it is now, but because no one was capable
of understanding principles that today are intelligible to every

school-boy.
It‘, then, we may not adopt the o inions of the most learned of
ist in
past ages to govern us in science, w will scientific men
taking the views of the same age asa lute 'on? If ranklin
is not authorityto-day in electricity, we know 0 no reason why he
or Calvin ‘or Luther or Wsley or Channing should be in matters
of religion. Science and religion are each to be judged by the men
of any age using all the light their own age may shed on the facts
of the present or the record of the past. One thing is clearly
proved, as well in religion as science, that no man of any age has
ever been wise enough to define- and limit the range of thou ht of
his children and grandchildren. God is reveal’ .more an more
of the principles governing material nature, an every one welcomes it as fast as perceived.
Why, then, fix bounds to thought
and in uiry in that which is more important, and pertains to man'snature? Why will the scientific cavilerinsist on
orward the horrors of the inquisition, the austerity of Puritaniam,
or the hell of John Calvin, as Christianity, any more than insist
that the imperfect knowledge of those same periods shall be taken
as absolute science?
I know it will be said that it is the authorityof the Bible that
has led man to acce t and obey the dogmas of their fathers; but I
insist that it is not I: e authority of the Bible rightly inte reted,
'

_.

-

t apiri

but the conclusions of men of strong
vation, that have ruled the world.

abilityof men to intergoret fairl

'

'

limi cultiglrlecludiit cisesalsoand clear
that the

has been warped by a selfish desire
saved rom the efl‘ects of the wrathof God,
to age as an inheritance.
a belief in which has descended from
Take the translation and use of the reek word daimoon. No
child living today, if taken from the influence of all sects, orthodox or liberal, and carefull instructed in Greek, would ever beled
to the common idea of the evil. On the contrary, its proper use
would help him to a correct understanding of the idea in the minds
of the writers when they used diabolzu, and at once his own mind
would recur to the phenomena of modern 8 iritualism, if his attention had ever been called to them, and if
to reuon upon
these as facts, he would see that these facts must illustrate similar
facts in Bible history; and if he sees that science and religion are
both alike the expression of the love and wisdom of God, he will
realize that both must be interpreted by the best use of the faculties,
aided byall thedevslopmentsofthe age.
to save themselves or
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To

their, what Christianity is, rérust notftafllieltah;
undegstang,wme
?)%Jesus,

as e
e
interpretat one
ages, not rest, even, in tvlviee
If
a single incident recorded
we may
generation.
illustrate this point. The record- is, that afier the crucifixion, Jesus
appearedinamaterial form,tIre¢ioor-sbeingshut, and this bet has
been unintelligible to the church‘ except as a-miracle, and of no
value but as evidence of his divine character. But when a man
has once seen that other spirits can cloflre themselves in material
forms, the appearance of Jesus after the se tion of his spirit
from his former body, becomes a revelation o a new law, but on]
to the mind that can consider it without bigotry or pa-e'udice.
t
is not, then, what my father may have thought to be
butwhatG-odwill reveal tones, with all the sick ofscienoe, and
thee interpreted by ht from heaven. Peter and John and their
companions knew all t efircts of the life ofJesus, hut had no idea
of their meaning till the day of Pentecost. Nor had they a correct
idea of their own natures norany conviction of immortalrty tillthat
must
new light ea.rne to them, for then, as now,
be spiritually discerned." Would any of the
in the
reoo
have the same meaning to an of the disciples before and
after the day of Pentecost? Certai y not.

db:-istiarrity,

'

‘

“ziritual

'

There is abundant evidence of peculiarities in the life of Jesus,
and much more of his claims to be divine; and much of this has
been a matter of dispute among those claimin to be Christians,
and these points have never yet been settled.
ut if the claims of
Spiritualism shall be proved true, many of the disputes shall be
conclusively settled, and that, too, on a scientific basrs. Ifa single
material
body can be moved, or material substance
increased or
inished. then there is no limit to the influence of
disembodied spirits to promote or retard human purposes. If
father, brother or sister, in spirit life, may communicate a sing e
truth of Fact or philosophyto me, then the wise of all the ages may
shed down the results of all their studies in s irit life. If an Indian maiden can clothe her spirit with pon er-able matter, under
favorable eircrnmbnces, in a quiet home in Vermont, or Katie
King in London, or any other spirit materialize a hand or even a
thenFranklinand Washington Edwards and Channing may,
circumstances, come to our aid in answer to prayer,
the praises
and “ m titudes of the heavenly host” be heard
oftheinfinite Father; and whrle _by their presence ey remove
ignorance and prejudice, and illustrate much thatis now misunderstood in the gospel narrative, may solemnhe the marriage of science and religion in many minds, and show thatboth are ofl‘sp '_
of divine love and wisdom. If the Bible is in any sense an
revelation from God, then there could be no more beneficent rovidence than one that shall illustrate its facts, and show to us how its
words are to be interpreted. Science is absolute truth, and if the
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Bible is a revelation from God, that, rightly interpreted, is
truth. The quarrel between scientists is not about truth at all,
about human opinions, which we know have in the past been
neous both in science and religion.
.Whatcouldbea morebeneficenthovidencethantohelpus
know positively how “God's will is done inheaven”—-that is,
show us thenatureofspiritlife. Spiritualism helps to that end.
I understand Paul's conversion, denaoniac possemon, healin the
sick, Pentecostal. and a multitude of other matters, as I co d not
till I had seen and felt spirits. Now, when a man of Chrktian
faithhasseenaspiritin amaterializedbcdy,he willsee that the
resurrection of Jesus has new meaning, and one that will not only
bring the whole matter into the domain of science, but compel its
'tted
fair consideration. We can aiford to wait, for asGod has
Jesus to assume a new body, and other spirits are
to have
done the same, we may rest assured the evidence will be forthcomthat shall convince all. As Spiritualists, we bless God for his
ai to us in understanding the gospel, and we pray he may bless
multitudes now in doubt.
'
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SPIIBITUALISI A RELIGION AID A BOIBIOB.
Arrums, 0., Dec. 27, 1874,
B120. WA-rson.—-The first number of your Srmrrtm. Macaznu:
is at hand, and I but feebly ex ress the feelings of all good Spiritand
I say that its vent

his hfiilegoziitangels
h re_)oioI':'g
uali sgflwlhbrought
etfankag1ving~—rejoic'
i
ls-ogwell calculated
t

t e

ve en-

and
forward one
to advocate and
defend their inspirational truths; prayerful for its wide circulation
and influence; and thankfulthat we hve in an age thatfree thought
is not fettered by the chains of bigotry and superstition. You can
mark me down as a life subscriber.
We live in an age of rapid evolutions. In science, in reli n, in
politics and in the mechanical arts, we are making rapid vanesment, all of which is but the result of free thought and the diffusion
of knowledge through the medium of our 'odioals. For centuries
decrees and ecclesithe world has been held in bondage by 0
Our beautifulworld w d to-da be hearing the
astical d
fruits of t e millenium had it not been for the
y opposition
practicedby these false teachers toward every discovery in science
and every rationalidea in religion that did not harmonize with established creeds.
On the fifteenth day of February, A. D. 1600, the brave and
wise philosopher, Bruno, was burned at the stake for asserting that
our world was not the only planet, but that myriads of worlds, many
'

_

'

'

.
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of them larger than our on, were revolving through
These
truths were supposed to be in conflict with the reveal word as re-.
corded in Genesis; hence Bruno is condemned as an heretic, and
when led out to sufir the cruel and ignominious death at the stake,
liswasaskedb hisaccusarstoreeanthisfalsedoctrineandhislife
But hear his brave reply: “ I cannot deny that
should be sav
which I know to be tnie.” No braver man ever died a mart to
the cause of truth. But this is only one instance amon the t ousands who have been put to death for similar offenses; at it will
serve to show wh that in sixteen hundred years the- world made
but little or no vancemeiit. But one by one these fetters, that
the world in ignorance and bondage, have been
had so
broken.
ience has exerted and demonstrated itself, and the
pra, instead of the Pope, now shapes and sways the intelligent and
scientific world.
Religious creeds and scientific discoveries have always been at
conflict,yet in every instance science has come out victorious. How
t otherwise, for true science is demonstrated facts,
can we ex
while near y all creeds are based in part on speculative philosophy,
and while much ofit is true. a part ofitmay be false. ButS tiialism is both a religion and a science, and while it accepts
as the founder of our philosophy,and the apostles and prophets as
inspired teachers, yet we cannot consistent] receive such passages
that come
'ct with
scientific
ei ercanweregard
ow
irosepassagesas ivme
in their tewhings, tend to morally degrade the
ation
to harmonize such teachings
mind, since it is utterly
with the divine attributes of 0d. For instance, we are told that
the world and all things, including the “immeasurable s
depths," were made in six days. Geol demonstrates that this
is not true. Again, we are told that
commanded and the sun
stood still, to give his people an o portunity to conquer their
enemies. Astronomy demonstrates at this is utterly inconsistent
with God's unchanging laws.
With reference to moral teachings, we have the example of
Christ, who condemned a portion of the Old Testament and reversed
thelaw. If the beautiful. rece t of giving good for evil, instead of
evil for, evil, was goodin hrists time and is good now, it must
have been good in Moses’ time; therefore, we may conclude that it
And this rule
be
was an error from the beginning.
to many things which we find recorded in the old boo , main y in
the historical
which we cannot harmonize with the hi her
ess
teachings of C rist or with our own conceptions of the
and wisdom of God. When theology becomes rational enough to
acknowledgethese errors, the oonflict between rel' n and science
will ina measure cease. But in the beautiesof rist’s teachin
and the purity of his example, and in the prophetic writings whic
.

longcheld

'
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fit’; thfewlfih,

inthcon
imgesible
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may applied
'
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in their fulfillment prove themselves to be true, together with the
apostolic writings and teachings, we find a good and suflicient base
and ‘vs us
nponwhicb to build, until Christ himself’ shall a
Burt of this will
herenew jli ht from his celestial abode.
already occupied more space than you may wish to

zlfltsr, having
1: inc.
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Yours, fiir the advancement of our noble cause,

'

J. W. Cass.

For tllesph-ltiialHqaalne.

LETTER FROM A

“

BATIOHAL” 8I’IBITUALI§'l'..
Bnrruo, N. Y., 1875.

Rev. SAML. WAT8ON—Ihave received the specimen ‘number of
the Srmrrmu. MAGAZINE; thanks for same. I inclose herewith
81 50. for a years subscri tion thereto. Although I am not a
Spiritualist, or le S iritualist, yet I wish you Godspeed in its publication, and hope t at_ abundant siiccem may crown
our efforts to spread the truths of spirit communion, supremacy of
and
mortem
gression, and development
your
such as yours, and con ncted
Christian ‘ends. I thin a
Clwistian H ‘e youmelf, may be able to aoooi_nrepresentative
much more in the propagation and advancementof the essential
}:
truths of S tualism among those afliliatedwith the churches than
could be e
by us Bpiritualists of a more radical, and (as your
Christian friends call us) “ infidel " standard.
Like oui-self, I was a Methodist before embracin the spiritual
philosop , but when the truths of the “harmon' philosophy”
were unfo ded to my mind, I at once and forever bade farewell to
all forms of sectarian religion, Christianity, as a system, included.
I am, and have been for sixteen cars, a rational, philosophical
Spiritualist; my greatest attraction ing the discovery and
cation of TRUTH, no matter from what source derived—the voice of
God in my soul, the enli htened human reason, being the arbiter
and judge. I receive not ing thatdoes not comport with my reason,
no matter from whom received; nor do Ircject aught thataddresses
itself to the reason, no matter what its source. Hence, I cannot
possibly accept either the Bible or Christianity as a whole, as in
consonance with truth. Wliatever is in agreement with my highest
judgment and enlightened conscience, I receive-—no more. The
same holds good with all other books, and all other systems of
religion or philosophy. I believe most em hatically in Paul's
in'unction: “ Prove all things; hold fast t at which is good.”
truth there may be in the Koran or Mohaminedanism,
the Shastra and Vedas or Bi-ahminism, the tenets of Baiitama Sakya-menni or Buddhism, the Zend Avesta or Zoroastrism, theChinese
'
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Clsssiesior Confucianism, the-myi:l|olo'gies'ef
Scandinavia, Peru or Mexico,» the teachings‘,

,'Gresee,iRo'me,

Sdettates, Plato,
Pythagoras, or Thales. the reasonings of Paine, .Vo}nBy,- Hume,
S inom, D’Alembert, Voltaire, Rousseau, D’Holbach, Strauss,
t, Hegal, Renan, Spencer, Lewes, Huxley or Darwin, whatever
in all these, or in all other systems of thought, I
truths I may
appreciate and recognise asjust and
Alltruthisalikesacred and divine, and all neverenoedbyme
'

alike; hence, I cannot conscientious]

apply the term

“

Christian

"

myself, as I am not a follower of hrxst in any peculiar sense. I
follow no one individual, however gified, but instead I implicitly
follow that which addresses itself to my consciousness as true, and
in harmony with theeternal laws of nature. Principles I rever—
once, but presence never, save so far as their teachings and lives
may be the embodiment of true
Noble, God-like souls have lived in all ages, more now than ever
before. I know many in our ranks——such men as A. J. Davis, J.
M. Peebles, II. C.
Warren Chase-—-full of truth,
and pure love for man
through their daily lives. I ‘eve
to the fullest extent in the
stherhood of God and brotherhood
ofman,” all heirs of the same glorious destiny. as the ages roll on
endthe en-orsofenrtharepurged away from thesonl.
I find that the essential -principles of the Christian Spiritualist:
and the rational Spiritualists are very much the sense, and both are
working hr the same end; hence, althoughdhasentingfrom some of
their postulates, I wish our Christian friends every success, and sincerely hope thattheir efforts and yours may result in the bringing
forth of good fruit an hundred fold,” and that man souls ma be
emanei
from the fear of death and thewrath an angry
and be
into full fellowship with the glorious truths of the
h" oso hy, even thou h they may call themselves Chrisspiritual
tians, an still c ing to the Bib e and the Savior.
WHLMM E. Comusx.
Frata-nally,
Although we may not indorse all that our correspondent says, yet
there is much truth in his letter. In publishing this Magazine, we
expect to give those who may differ with us an opportunity to express themselves freely upon those subjects which pertain to man’s
to

Wriillit,hing

inltgfirity

“

“

,

ronlght

present and eternal interest. We have no doubt that the church
has misappnehended part of the Old Testament. St. John, who
was the beloved disciple, and witnessed the transfiguration of Christ,
and who was the only one of the

disciples who witnessed his cruci-

fixion, was deceived in regard to the angel” who made the revels»
tion to him in the Isle ofPstmos, so that he felldownto worshipst
“

the feet of the _“ angel.”

May it not be that under the patriarchal
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and

were

whosaid.“the Lord

slid"or“didthus,”whenitwasonlyanangel. Thewerdtranslated “Lord” does not always mean the eternal G-od. 'I‘his view,
we think, would clear up many of the dark places in the Mosaichistory.
We do not believe that any human organisation has all truth.
Each may have some, but truth and error are mixed together.
The more we become developed, the more charity will we have for
those who may difi'er with us. Dogmatism,
and prescription are very closely allied to superstition and ignorance.
HOW TO OOIIUIIOATB.
Btnnu Vxsra, Sunny 00.. Texas.
Bao. Snmm. Warson-—I have read the January number sent
me, and desire to investigate the matter fully. If not asking too
much,_I would be glad you would inform me how to roeeed with
‘s the
investigation in this remote region, where one is a most looked
upon as a madman who admits that there is a ponibilitythat
Spiritualism is not the work of the devil. In the number sent me
there are many things new and startling to me, but emanatingfrom
so eminent a source thatI find it hard to divest myself of the belief
thatthere is something in it.
Respectfiilly,
J. W. BALLARD.
'

.

We copy from the
to our Texas friend's inquiries,

answer

pondent from Clarendon, Arkansas:

Journal

an

editorial

given in answer to a corres»

Cunmmozc, Aim, Dec. 14th, 1874.
MR. S. S. J0NEe—Having been a reader of your valuableJournal
for some time past, and having become interested in the spiritual
revelations set forth in the same, I now desire to form a circle in
this section, and being ignorant how to proceed, desire that you
give me the necessary information, either by letter or through your
P'P°'I would also be glad to know whether or not the New Testament
Scriptures are considered as being of divine o
; and also
whether or not the spirits give any account of
be
ese
grave; and if so, what is said in regard to theresurrection
are uestions that I have seen nothing said about as yet, and I
be glad to have some light on the subject.
won
W.
Buxrox.
Respectfully,
t

thgfil-‘tel onghthe
'

'

_.L.
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Notwithstanding we have on several occasions answered subscribers’ inquiries in regard to forming spiritual circles for the development of medium, we will again repeat in substance that which
we have before said.
If there are several persons who seemingly desire to promote

spirit communion, they can do so by meeting regularly on one, two
or more evenings in each week-—regularity is preferable—thatis to
say, the same person: should endeavor to attend the meetings regularly on the same da of the week and time. It is well to be seated
alternately, male an female, around a table, with the hands resting on the table, palms down. Have a soft, mellow light, and
ncils and paper on the table, read to be used by any one whose
heand
of familiar pieces that
may be controlled to write.
all or nearly all can join in, seems to harmonize the minds of the
thereby making conditions favorable for spirit con-

Syinging

invlestigators,

tro

K

.

.

The first indication of spirit presence is usually a pleasant, cool
current of air
over the hands, which is apparent to the
senses of all.
uently intelligen “raps” or sounds are heard
hen these sounds are heard, communication
upon the table.
may readily be had with the spirits by asking questions that may
be answered yes or no. One rap is usually given for no, three for
yes, and two for I don't know.
If any person's hand is moved by spirit wer, no resistance
should be made. Hands are often moved wit great rapidity while
in course of development, and usually such cases terminate in the
development of good writing mediums, often followed by entrancement and fluent speaking.
As soon as intelligent communion is established, follow the directions which the invisibles dictate, and the result will be all that
can reasonably be desired.
By many Spiritualists, the “ New Testament Scriptures” are believed to be of divine origin, in the common acce tation of that
im thatthere
term. Others, and a more numerous class, would
was nothing outside of divinity—hence all things are, in the strict
sense, of divine origin. These are metaphysicalsubjects, with which
you will soon become familiar as ou peruse the writings of differJournal.
ent correspondents in the
To become a believer in spirit communion doe not necessarilyat
once change a person’s religious belief. As we read, thinkand reoflife.
fiect, we become more dee y interested in the
Andwemayhe permit tosuggest the thong tthat,as we are
immortal, and that the principle of never-ending progression seems
to be well established, may we not expect to go on eternally,
ing more and more knowledge ‘every year for unimaginablequmtil-

gassing

Ehilosophy

.

lions ofcenturiss? Ifso,shoul1d we think anythe lessofabrother
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or sister because they did not thinkas we do now in regard to the
divinity of the Scriptures—’old.or new? May we not ‘suppose that
if our hy thesis in regard to eternal progression be true, that
spirits di er in their beliefs as much as mortals ?

For the Spiritual Magazine.

NATIONAL SPIRITUAL OOIWBETION.
Easr Roornzsrnn, N. H., Dec. 25, 1874.
BRO. WA'rsoN—More than twenty years ago I became impressed,
though not fully assured, that something truthful had been found
in spirit manifestations. In the course of years, after having read
more or less on the subject, and while ursuing my regular pastoral
labors, opportunities were given an accepted for some limited

investigations. These, though

not

fully satisfactory,

were

not

without interest. Believing most firml in the Bible, and trustin
and revering Christ as my ever-to-be- oved Savior, I longed
that could be just] termed “ Christian
sought for
of cleansing and
Spiritualism." The b ank rejection of the
the blasphemous utterances of such men as Denton, and much that
was found in spiritual literature, were so revolting that my heart,
ever unsatisfied, turned away.
The religious press, as mi ht be ex ted, if dei in to sa anyit,
thing, had little else
eloquent at times over spirit communion. either ignore or slurred
the phenomena. In this night of unrest and uncertainties, your
“ Clock Struck One.”
From that moment light has streamed over
the darkness as the foregleams of spiritual morning.
Your Magazine I read with deep interest, and not satisfied with
one reading, have commenced to read again.
My dear brother in
Christ, if anythin on this continent or in the world should be
thorou hly evange ‘cal and Chrisblike in spirit and teachin , it is
'e. DoesthedearMssterstiryoutoma.keitso
your
Spiritual writers and speakers have much to blame themselves
for the rejection of Spiritualism by the churches. Had they cl
-to the Bible and the recious blood of cleansing, the
brotherhood, for
know, would have been believers. Let
me know thatthe loved and gone are with me still, to cheer by their
more than earthly love, to guide by their more thanearthly wer,
and to instruct by their more than earthly wisdom, and my ible,
my ever-dear Savior and my prospeefive spirit home are the dearer
for it! I have never seen
other legutimate tendency of such
faithand knowledge, at least or me.
It strikes me that could evangelical, Christ-loving believers in
spirit communion have a national convention arly the coming

something

and

blood

thang condemlrlztion. Thegnpn

though

.

univelfi

anghtl

'

‘
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might
believinlg

be, perh ,
year, and set forth a confusion of their faith, it
the best possible move to disarm prejudice in the c u hes.
is the want of the better portion of society to-day. If I mistake
as you
not, you, and those of your intimate acquaintances
hose in
do, are the persons to call and locate such convention.
full and loving sym thy, unable to attend in person, could send
letters, and thus ai it in its needed work. If you are thoroughly
convinced that spirits can and do return. and thatChrist is honored
by that intercourse, then let there s edily go forth one of the most
soul-comforting, God-honoring con essions of faith the world has
_

ever seen.

Of late years, some have seemed half to ignore the phenomena.
If anything has ever convinced thinking minds, it has been the
physical manifestations. Never, never discard—never think to outgrow them; “no logic against the senses.” If spirits can and do
materialize themselves, and thus become cognizant to the senses, all
the more convincing. Constantly give us reliable acts in your
and with these comforting facts, please tel your readers
of t e laws of hygiene, that we may all have the best possible
health of body as well as peace of spirit. May the dear Master
guide and
P_ CHELEY’
y0ll.
Pastor Walnut Grove First Baptist Church.

Magazine;

LETTER PROI MICHIGAN.

Pomuc, Mrcrn, Jan. 3, 1875.
BBO. WA'l‘S01l’—By the gift of intuition and angelic inspiration,
‘I find a strong spiritual attraction for you, and you will permit me
of
to claim you a spiritual brotherin Christ, and on the
t you as a chosen vessel for the promu gation of
progression. I
the harmonial p oso hy, as revealed by ancient medium seers and
women organized to be controlled by the
sages, and by men
'c
an
My guardian angels tell me you are chosen,
ed and appointed to be a shining light to scatter broadcast
0
eternal truth, as found in the ancient revelations, agreeing with the
revelations as given by the angelic ministry of the present day,
controlling good, honest and well-developed mediums in our land
and world. God bless them I
I am told you have an organization which the hol angels can
control. So you, like myself, have been constrain to nit the
sectarian churches, and stand forth a. firm advocate for C ristian
Spiritualism. You, like me, have had to endure the scofiis and
contumely of former brethren, who are on a lower plane of development. I have been a ‘follower of the blaed Nazarene from my
youth up. I joined the church when a lad of fourteen, undremined asoetarianuptotheflntllondsyofA.ugust, 1866. Since

highway

'

'

ans
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then I have been controlled by a band of lyric angels to write impromptu try. I have been faithful to my heavenly calling, and
written ousands of effusions by request from friendsand strangers.
I have a large amount of rhyming now nt up in a box, which the
angels say I must send to you for pub cation, if you -think any of
the poems will benefit humanity.
Jomv Soumann.
From the PhiladelphiaPrm.

THE DEBATABLBLAID.
Hon. Robert Dale Owen in His Defense.
To THE Enrron. or rm»: PRsse—I.n studying Spiritualism, two
the phedistinct questions come up; the first, as to the
our corresnomena ; the second, as to the inferences therefrom.
Press (of whom I am glad to know that he is
pondent in
“a distinguished c ergyman of this city,") concedes the first, and
of my work entitled the “ Dethat is so far satisfactory.
ittin the facts as presented by our
batable Land,” he says: “
character of spirits alone,
author, I join issue with him on
believing them to be demons.” An old doctrine, this I It was
set out twenty-two ears since by theRev. Chas. Beecher,
plausibly
anifestation,” read by him, in 1853,
in his “ Review of Spiritual
before the Oongre tional Association of New York and Brooklyn.
the Pharisees eighteen hundred years ago,
It was ut forth
when, 0 jecting to hrist’s teachings, but, like your correspondent,
unable to deny the wonderful phenomena, they said: “ This fellow
doth not cast out devils but by Beelzebub, the prince of thedevils.”
The reply to Mr. Beecher and the Pharisees and your correspondent xs, thatall analogy is opposed to such an explanation of’
spiritual phenomena. In this world God does not, indeed, shut his
creatures away from earthly influences tending to deception anderror. But the good is the rule, the evil (often good in disguise) isbut the exception. If it enter into God’s economy to permit evidences and influences to come over to us from a hi her phase of
being, are we to believethat he excludes from these a 1 that is trueand
and suffers only deceptions and false teachings of diaboli,
cal c
fer to reach us? If such were the divine plan, then—in
the words of a modern poet—

Monday’s

realit§of

(filingthe

'

.

.

Then God would not be what this bright
universe of hiI—
ll V01‘ 0 V1330
goodn
ht’
And endless

ThA.nd

love:l'proclai:iTh1e'$1I.

.

_

Your correspondent writesin Jesus’ name, and as ‘f his servant.”‘
I remind him that Jesus himself did not regard the powers and
gifiswhieh heponeued as exclusively his, or as -restricted to the-
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of his disciples (John
in which he lived. In speaking to
‘lg;
works’
11, 12,) he bids him believe in him “for the
such believer he
adds: “T works
sake and
one

ve

e
expressly
that I do shall he do also, and
tar works shall he do, because I
to my Father.” St. Paul te us (1 Cor., xii, 4, 11,) thatwhat
After Jesus had gone to his
esus prophesied did
Father,"a “diversi of gi
(verse 4) remained among his followers—the gifts of ealing. of faith, of rophecy, and of tongues;
the discerning of spirits, and what was t on called the working of
miracles. St. Augustine—the
test name of thePatristic age-—
ch. viii,) in his celebrated
devotes a lon chapter (Book
to minute details of the spiritual gifts or miracles
City of
a pearing in his day. Jesus sets no limit as to time, nor does St.
aul, nor does St. Augustine.
Now, did Jesus promise to his followers works that are to be inrated as comin only from an infernalsource ? Were the diverse
of St. Paul's
no better than soothsaying, fortune-telling,
necromancy? Did the early disciples discern evil spirits only?
Your correspondent will rotest against so monstrous a supposition.
Very well. Then, by w at authority does he assume to decide
what Christ never decided, what St. Paul never ventured to declare
—namely, that these manifestations of the spirit, given to every
ofit withal” (verse 7), were after a time to cease? Or
man to
who ormed him at what period of the world, at what age, in
what century, their character was changed from divine to diabolical? Does he expect us to take his bare word for it, that, at
some undefined epoch or other, they were thus transmuted? Or
hashegivenusmorethan his bare word in proofofsuchatrans-

;”

as

to

a

hapgn.

“

”

Gog,”

“

,

“

”

day

'

“

'

mutation. Let us see.
Our ints, he takes
and mutter.”
t 'ns to tell us, “
If be
heard their
never had
mutterings,
that privil
But t ey rap, too. For once he is correct; sometimes they 0 rap. Is that a satanic proceeding? If a stranger,
dwelling and. seeking communion with its inmates,
knocks at t e door, is it a fair conclusion that it is the devilwho
wishes to enter? Ifthe chairman ofa meetin , by wa of calling
the attention of his audience, first tape with is ave , are we to
assume in advance that the communication whic will follow will
be more demonology? “ Knock and it shall be opened unto you"
may be an injunction addressed to spirits as well as to men.
But there is the darkness ; thatis especially insisted on ; physical,
not mental or moral darkness, of course, being meant. One would
by your correspondents insistance, that the Ritualists atten ed none but dark seances. Nineteen-twentiethsof those'I have
attended were in the light; I usually avoid those held in the dark.
I care nothin about such feats, be they genuine or spurious, as
those of the avenports. Some dark seances I have attended to

ggiixgspland

h:

.

approaclnnia

suppose,

Vol. I.—'l.

mve
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ascertain by experiment what effect earthly light, natural or artificial, has in intensifying the henomena. Others I sought because
some phenomena, especially ose of a luminous character, can be
best so studied. Baron Reichenhech’s wonderful experiments on
odic light and odic force, prosecuted throughout ten years, were
chiefly made in pitch darkness.
Were Reichenbach and I to blame in this? In God’s
nature s
physical darknes is as necessary as physical li ht. “ Tiredeconomy
sweet restorer” seeks darkness rather than lig t; is sleep, for that
reason, a demoniacal state? The aurora borealis cannot be witnessed except in darkness; are its brilliant li hts, therefore, to be
termed infernal? The hotographer
his negatives in
a darkened chamber; is e to be set down as a devil's agent on
that account? Or, again, our reverend correspondent anonymously reviews my “Debata le Land ;” am I to imagine him an
emissary of the evil one, merely because he sees fit modestly to
conceal his name under the veil of darkness? Such reasoninge are
futile. The real objection to dark seances is, that they afibrd
for deception.
Your eorrespondent’s strictures as to the character of (alleged)
'tual communications, carry more weight. These communicacm are of every grade, from the most trivial to the most elevated;
the diversity is as great as that which we find in communion with
And just as each human being has his own
our fellow-creatures.
of men, so has each investi tor his own experience of
experienceMine
has been favorable.
d ting Christ’s excellent
rule ofjudgment. “ By their fruits ye sh know them,” I find but
faint traces ofevil character; much lea than I have found in this
world. Out of many thousand announcements, one only (and that
consisting of but five words) was profane. The great majority
were either simple meaages of affection from deceased relative or
friends, or else earnest aaeverations touching the
the soul, the reali of a life to come, and the vast superiority,
as to happiness an clmracter, of that future life as compared with
the present.
Of these simple
have room here for but a singlesample.
It purported to come (
h 10, 1864,) from an old and valued
friend of mine, Dr. A. D. Wilson, a well-known New York physician of large practice, who had died about a year before, and it was
spelt out by heavy poundings, rather than rape, in these words:
“ I
am little changed. My knowledge of the s irit world is not
so greatas you would su pose. I am sure of t e things I once
hoped for. I have form my beloved friends in Heaven, and I
know I live in immortality.
A. D. Wilson.”
~

manipuIates

'

'

.

immortalityog‘

'

mesfixcl

may.

Not much, if one will; not much, as a superficial mind
receive it; only a brief, homely meaage. Yet, if it be true, how
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immeasurable its importance! How infinitelyconsoling the simple
truths it unveils!
Beyond such utterances as these, the teachings which have come
to me are mainl these: That the next world is a supplement to
this-—a world 0 activity and of progress, with occupations, duties,
enjo ents as varied as those of our own earth; that we enter that
wor d freed, indeed, from the earth-clog of the body, with its sufferings and infirmities—with new powers, too, of locomotion, of
perception, of intelligence, yet substantially the same in mind and
irit as when we lay down on the death-bed; that death neither
eprives us of the virtues nor relieves us of the vices with which he
finds us possessed; both go with us. Now, this may not square
with your idea of the next world, but is there anything diabolical
in such a conception of the great future?
Again, Spiritualism teaches us that man’s happiness or misery in
the life to come is not settled «by an arbitrary fiat of the Creator,
but is determined by the operation of changeless laws, similar to
those which recompense a well-s nt, unselfish life with peace and
rational joy, and which repay
enness with delirium tremens,
and debauche with disease of body and decadence of mind; that
we are the arc 'tects of our own future destiny ; we inflict our own
punishments and select our own rewards; not that we can heaven
either by faith or works, but that in the next world we simply
gravitate to the position for which by life on earth we have fitted
ourselves, and that we oooup that position -because we are-fitted
for it. You ma believe t 1; far difl‘erent agencies decide our
future state, chie y, perhaps, dogmatic beliefs touching the Trinity,
vicarious atonement, original sin, election by faith, and the like.
But will you venture to call it a satanic conception touching our
fate in the hereafter, that man’s doings, feelings and habits in this
world, the ruling elements in his character, the controlling loves,
be they for good or for evil, of his life, shall she and fashion his
state in the world that awaits him ?—well-doing re entailin wellbeing there. I thinksuch a view of the next world is who esoine
and reformatory, tending to good morals and
A few words, in conclusion, to the reverend gentleman to whom
I am indebted for a review of my book. Do not, I pray you,
imagine me as denying that ignorant or false or evil communications may come from the denizens of the next world—just as they
do from the inhabitants of this. Spirits, like men, must be tested;
but, like men, they on ht not to be condemned until they are
and reverent spirit, too. If you aptested, and tested in a
proach your fellow-creatures with the feeling in our heart that, as
a whole, they are deceitful above all things and esperately wicked,
and that the thoughts of their hearts are only evil continually,
intercourse with them will be neither pleasant nor profitable.
or similar reason, so long as you are convinced that the devil is a
'

gpur
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powerful and ever-busy agent, seeking whom he may delude, and
that all
powers and gifts, in modern da are granted by
him, not y God—while such remains your belie I advise you to
refrain from intermundane seekings or experiments. The Puritans
of Salem, two hundred years ago, held just such opinions; and you
rememberwhat a mess they made of it. If I, as a stranger, were
to call u n you, and you were to address me in words of exorcism
or of ev' suspicion, I should bid
good morning, not to return.
Ifany one, knowing he would {paso received, still entered your
house, he would be, not a demon, indeed, but a very poor specimen
of humanity.
But if, for these or other reasons, you avoid all spiritual seances,
is it fair to prejud what ma happen there? A wise man of old
(Proverbs, xvii, 1 ,) has tol us: “He that answereth a matter
before he heareth it, it is folly and shame unto him.”
Ronnnr DALE Owns.
Philadelphia,January 21, 1375.

sp,iritua.l
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STORIES FOR OUR. CHILDREN.
E have received from the authors a copy of the first series
of these interesting stories for children (by Hudson and
Emma Tuttle; P. H. Baston, publisher, Toledo, Ohio). It is
neatlygotten up, 62 pages, paper hound, price 25 cents.
These stories are filll of thought from real life, instructive and
elevating, exciting within the young mind a spirit of inquiry, bidding it seek out the great and good in life by closely examining his
or her inner being, and thereby learn the cause of the promptings
of nature; that the great advancement in the material, as well as
the spiritual life,
upon the knowledge one has of one’s self,
and the power, through knowledge, to control evil and cultivate
good lives within one’s own spirit.
There are beautifulpoems from the pen of Emma Tnttle. They
are as crystal drops from celestial fountains. We will copy the
sweet song of June, entitled “ Claribel”:

depends

Evening has launched out her white boat above me,
Here in the shadows the flowers lie asleep;
Angel of beauty,to-night, if you love me,
Sail down to me through the hushed, airy deep.
Oome from the hesdlands which gleam o’er the dark night,
Down o’er the billowsatremble with starlight,
_
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Wearing the sanctilled asphodel blossom,

Plucked fiom the garden of God, on your bosom.
Sail down the airy sea,
Beautiful Claribell
Dearer than words can tell
Thou art to me.

June lies asleep at God‘s feet, in her flushing,
Pure as the North snows and warm as the South;
Over her brow dewy roses are blushing,
Songs yet unsung shape the curves of her mouth.
You are wise, you would know past mistaking,
This is the earth where hearts grieve unto breaking;
But you would dream it the outskirts of heaven,
Save for the shadows that lie on the even.
Sail down the airy sea,
Beautiful Claribel!
Dearer than words can tell
Thou art to me.

When earth is desolate I would not call you
Down to these lowlands from mansions of rest;
Never a storm for my sake shall befall you,
Never a sorrow sweep over your breast.
I will not beckon when hot tears are showering;
I will not call when the dark storms are lowering;
Time was when you had your measure of weeping,
Dear soul, whose body lies silent and sleeping.
Sail down the airy sea,
Beautiful Claribel I
Dearer than words can tell
Thou art to me.
'

Tell me if love is a passionless splendor
Upon the amethyst mountains of time '1
Or, is the old love eternal and tenderLife folding life in a sweetness sublime 7
You float at will over measureless spaces;
I cannot climb up to God-lighted placesCome down to me from your lily-starredmeadows,
I will come up by and by from the shadows.
Sail down the airy sea,
Beautiful Claribell
Dearer than words can tell
Thou art to me.

We would recommend Stories for Our Children ” to every one.
“
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AN ERRONBOUS IIPRBSSION.
E copy the following notice of the MAGAZINE from “Hulls
Crucible,” to correct an erroneous impression it is calculated
to make in regard to the feelings of the Southern people toward
“ Northern men.”
If a life-long residence in the South can enable us to form a correct opinion, there is now a good state of feeling in the South toward
Northern people. We want them to come and live with us, and
when they come to make an honest living, they will meet with a
hearty welcome. But we must say, in this connection, that any
Northern man or Southern man who advocates or favors the Free
Love doctrine, “ no matter what his abilities or literary attainments
are,” will find no favor, we think, in our Southern country.
We have never found anywhere stronger inducements to chastity,
purity of soul, body and spirit, than we have found in our spirit
teachings for about a score of years. While we conduct this
Magazine, it will give no uncertain sound in condemning every
thing that savors of licentiousness. Spiritiialism should cleanse us
from all filthinessof flesh and spirit here, that we may be qualified
for the society of the good :
'

The first number of the SPmrr'UAL MAGAZINE is on our table. It
is a well printed mphlet of 48 pages of carefully edited matter.
Mr. Watson has
n forty years a Methodist minister.
Certainly,
if a life-long religious and literary experience is any advantage to
a man, Mr. Watson has the advantage of any one now seeking to
supply reading for the spiritual public. He has the advantage of
being in the South, a hitherto almost unoccupied field, and a field
that no Northern man can fill, no matter what his abilitiesor literin the South will take
ary attainments are. His life-long work
away that fear of a “ Yankee invention ” that liarasses the minds of
so many Southern people with regard to Northern journals.
The spirit with which the editor introduces himself can but be
commended. He says:
“ In
conducting this Magazine, we shall not, designedly, say any
thing to offend even the ‘ weak brother,’ unless a candid enunciation of what we believe to be truth shall give offense. We expect
to give our views frankly upon all sub'ects upon which we write,
claiming nothing that we do not conce e to every other person."
Notwithstandingthe above‘, there is no “uncertain sound” in
Mr. Watson's declaration of independence. Here it is:
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“ We believe the time has
come in the history of our race when
its manhood will be not onl asserted but maintained, and that
man's individual responsibi ity to universal law and its divine
Author will be acknowledgedby mankind. We rejoice that ours
is a position in which we can act with perfect freedom, with no
church, sect or party to be held responsible for our utterances. We
are fully aware that we are not in the majorit , and that we shall
meet with 0 position from both extremes.
e believe in this, as
in most of t ings, “ truth lies between extremes.” While we may
not be suflicientlyradical to suit the views of many 8 iritualists, we
shall not meet with indorsement from those who here to creeds
and catechisms.”
The leading editorial is followed by articles on “ Materialization,”
“ What is
Spiritualisrn“ ?” “ Present Attitude of“ the Churches,”
“ Bible
Spiritualism," An Interestin Visitor," Of What Use is
“Seances with Mrs. iller,” “What is Death?"
Spiritualism?”
“
Memphis“Mediums,” “ Extracts From Letters,” “ Correspondence,” and Book Notices.”
The SPIRITUAL MAGAZINE will be sent, post-paid, on receipt of
the price, 81 50 per annum. Address Rev. Samuel Watson, 225
Union street, Memphis, Tenn.

THE KEY NOTE.

CLINTON, Iowa, January, 1875.
B30. WATSON—I feel a deep interest in the publication of your
SPIRITUAL Macszmn, from a Christian standpoint, and I
ho and pray that your noble enterprise may prove a success.
you have struck the key note of progression and true

l>eef'eve
orm.

earnestly

-

I was a member of the M. E. Church for many years, and for
several years a local preacher in the church. I became convinced
of the truth of s int communion about six years ago, and was
excommunicated ause I was bold enough to aflirm thatI could
not only see spirits, but converse with them. I was a true and
devout Christian then, and hope that I am now and .ever may be.
True, I have rejected many theological dogmas tau ht by the
the aim
churches, but truth and righteousness is and ever
and purpose of my life.
And now, dear brother, may God and his holy angels bless you
and your noble purpose to build up the cause of truth and righteousness on earth, is the earnest prayer of your humble brother in the
cause of God and our common humanity.
LEMON Imsn.

shalfire
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SEARCH 1] SOUTHERN OOLORADO.
HE Saline County
in a recent issue:

.-

._

(Mo.) Progress prints

the

following letter

Scum Ptmnno, Cononano.
EDITOR PnoGnms—As ou know, for a few years I have been
a believer in the philosop y of Spiritualism, but had and have
What I am about to relate
never seen a professional" medium.
occurred in a circle which I organized myself among my friends
and acquaintances. About two weeks ago I found out a few friends
who were anxious to investigate the subject, and a uiet, retirin
little lady friend, who informed me that when a chil she
amystenous wer (said by her father to be the devil , which
would enable er to do wondrous things, until sharply forbidden
by her parents, but until the resent time she had not attem ted to
exercise the power. I knew er years ago when a child. S e was
a pu il in the Christian College, in Platt City, under Professor H.
B. odd. Well, we met and formed our circle. We sat around a
table and 'oined hands. After singing, raps came very loud on the
table.
he medium was suddenly thrown into a trance, and described several spirits, some of which were readilyrecognizal in one
We were told by the
or two instances, but not at all in others.
spirits to build a cabinet, and that they would appear and talk to
us, face to face. The next week we met again, and the medium
invited us into the next room to see the cabinet. We joined hands,
the.medium went into the cabinet, and we sang “ Shall we gather
at the river?” In a few moments loud knocks were heard in the
cabinet, and an arm and hand appeared imperfectly materialized,
ble appearance. It faded
havin an unearthly,ghastly, d’
fore our eyes; it was seen y all. In a few minutes more,
awa
har knocks were heard, and an imperfect face appeared and
quickly disappeared. This was repeated several times. Loud
knocks, warning us to expect some manifestations, were heard.
The curtain opened, and a face appeared perfect] formed. It
of the
from the cabinet about a foot, and the
y and garments were imperfectly formed before our full gaze.
The face was that of a young lady, apparently about twenty, with
black hair, black eyes, and dressed 111 white. She attempted to
talk, but we could only hear inarticulate sounds.
The circle being broken b one of the ladies in fri ht, the apparition dissolved into thin air
ore the eyes of ten
persons.
The spirits then
loudly for assistance for the medium. I
spran over the ran g and caught her as she reeled from the cabinet
ost fainting, and cold as ice. During these manifestations,
the lamp was burning nearly as brightly as usual; it was light
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Our next seance was held last night. The circle (or semi—circle,
and so on, as usual. In a few
moments the rape came inside the cabinet in which the medium
sat. Just 0 posite the black curtain hung before the door, the
curtain rus ed, and a face
at the aperture (a sim le slit
in the curtain). It quickly
ppeared, and was followed y several indistinctly materialized faces. Next came a more distinct
form of a woman, from the waist upward. She disappeared, and
in a few moments raps louder than before came, the curtain 0 ed,
and aface appeared, came out of the cabinet, and slowly ormed
=
into a rfect female form withinfive feet of us. When completely
rfectl audible,
‘-. form , she glided up to the railing, and in a
distinct voice, whispered hurriedly: “ I am El en Ty er; I am
thirty-five years old; I died in Canton (or Camden; we could not
tell
what the name of the place was); turn up the lightShe then glided to the cabinet, raised the curtain in a
more et.
full b e of the lamp, and said: “ Seel See l” She stepped aside,
holding up the curtain and pointing to the medium, who sat in full

rather,) was formed, hands joined,

s(.ipp‘eared
'

exactly

view in a profound trance.
One of the ladies in a fright exclaimed: "O God, can this be
true!" and throwin u her hands, she broke the circle. The
the curtain. The
apparition began to isso ve, and
summoned us to the assistance of t e medium, whom we oun
tly prostrated and as cold as marble. I immediately took a
p into the cabinet and we all examined carefully, and there was
no trace whatever of any fraud, and every one of us would testify
that no possible fraud could have been practiced; our medium
being a modest, retiring, married lady, she could have no machinery
or apparatus to practice deception. The spirit was much taller
than the medium, and totally unlike her.
No one recognized the irit. I knew a Mrs. Ellen ler, once a
friend of mine, ut she cannot be the one, as think my
‘end is still living. The s irit was clothed in a long, white, loose,
flowing robe, gathered at _e waist with a white scarfi We are
promised more palpable and better manifestations still, at future
circles, and I will report from time to time. To say that we were
psychologized, or were the subjects of “ unconscious cerebration,” is
absurd. To say that it was the effect of imagination is simply

dropped

rappin

grticular

ridiculous.
Of our circle, three or four were believers. In fact, our medium
did not know or believe anything about Spiritualism until we
organized our circle. I will gladly answer any letters of inquiry
addressed me.
Faun: H. Sxmocx.
Yours, truly,
.

.
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BIBLE SPIBITUALISI.

Unsolved Problems and Paradoxes.
BY D. Wn€'DIB.

B the New Testament a book of fables? Are the narratives of
the four
concerning the birth, life, sayings and
doings of Jesus 0 Nazareth, and the history of the Acts of the
Apostles, as recorded by Luke, founded on facts? or are they cunningly devised fictions, invented for the purpose of perpetuatin a
religious imposture or delusion? Is Jesus, the Christ of the ew
Testament, a myth like the fabled gods of antiquity, and the prodigies ascribed to him and his followers of the same catego withthe
fables of ancient mythology? The time is at hand w en these
uestions will force themselves upon enlightened and advanced
pintualists, and demand a more rational and consistent solution
than has yet been attempted. “ Harmonial Philosophy” is a misnomer, applied to Spiritualism in its present attitude to the New
Testament history. There is, if possible, less harmony among
Spiritualistic writers on this important document of antiquity, than
among modern theologians; notwithstanding it contains more evidence of the truth of modern Spiritualism than all the otherancient
documents combined.
There are several circumstances which combine to place Spirit»
ualistic writers in this ambiguous or paradoxical attitude toward
the New Testament history. Nearly all rominent writers on
Spiritualism are from the ranks of mate ists, rationalists, and
other forms of what modern theology designates infidelity; and
have, like all others, formed their opinions of the New Testament
from the
of theological schools. As a rule, theyare
incapable o discriminatin between the teaching of Christ and his
followers and modern theo ogians. They are not aware thatmodern
theolo is a mere human invention, perpetuated and rendered
lausi e by perversions of the history and teachings of Jesus and
is apostles; yet they are inadvertently led by their own moral
intuitions and angelic communications to duplicate the very sa ings
and doings of Jesus of Nazareth, while theyrepudiate all his aims
to a celestial origin and divine authority. Instead of recognizing
him as the Christ of God, commissioned and sent from heaven to
reveal the true and living God and the way of life, the ado t the
“
rist
ambiguous phrase, “ the Christ spirit,” as though
s irit ” was something different from, and more divine and celestial
an, Christ himself.
In order to appreciate the “ Christ” question, as connected with
ancient histe , it is necessary to understand the origin and
etymology of t t word. The word “Christ” primarilyand simply
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meant anointed; and this with a view to

ing to some special ofiice or mission.

setting apart or appoint-

This was usuall done when
to sacred oflices, by anointing t em with oil.
were set
traced to the remotest antiquity; hence the
his custom can
ancient religions had their Christs long anterior to the time of Jesus
of Nazareth. But this is no disparagement to the theory that he
mission ;
was the Christ of God, sent from heaven on a
anointed, set apart, publicly made known; not by t e anointing of
oil, but by the descent of the Holy Spirit u n him, in form like a
dove, when he ascended from the waters 0 the Jordan. Here is
the Nazarene’s own explanation of the subject: When he returned
from his temptations in the wilderness to Nazareth, he went into
the synagogue and stood up to read from the pm hets. He opened
rd is upon me,
on the passage in Isaiah, “ The spirit of the
because he hath anointed me (set me apart) to
the gospel to
the poor; to heal the broken-hearted; to preac deliverance to the
captives; the recovery of sight to the blind ; to set at libert them
that are bruised, and proclaim the acceptable year of the rd.”
He then said unto them, “ This day is this scripture fulfilledin
your ears.” See Luke iv, 18. Now, as there are in the world
“lords many, and gods many,” so there have been and are now
many Christs, according to the primary and et mological meaning
of that word ; but to all true Christians and a true Spiritualists,
there is “ but one God, the Father,of whom are all things, and one
Lord Jesus Christ, by whom are all things.”
Now, what I wish to impress u n the minds of my brethren in
the cause of true Spiritualism is t is: The necessity of defining our
position in relation to the historic record of Jesus of Nazareth, in
order that the true issue between us and the so-called Christian
world may be understood and ap reciated by all honest and comtent investigators in and out o the churches. There are, peraps, millions of honest, intelligent souls within the pales of the
churches, Catholic and Protestant, who are writhing under the
influence of discontent and unrest, on account of their unsatisfied
longings for a more satisfactory knowledge and experience in spiritual matters, and who are as well convinced as we are of the rapidly
waning moral influence and power of modern theology. And these
are the very persons who are most likely to investigate this new
movement, called Spiritualism. And they are prom ted to do this
by reading the soul-stirring narratives found in the ew Testament
concerning angelic ministrations and communion, and the romises
of the Nazarene that these signs and demonstrations shoul forever
characterizehis true disciples.
and disBut how are these honest souls repulsed,
eouraged when they come in contact with the incoherent, inconsistent, contradictory and suicidal literature of modern Spiritualisml
I speak from sad and trying experience on this subject. And had

persons
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I not found a more consistent spiritual literature in the Bible than
I did in books and papers published by modern 8 iritualists, I
should have been drifted from the barren wastes of m cm theology
into the shoreless ocean of absolute and hopeless infidelity. But
thanksbe to God and the good angels, I was saved from this terrible alternative by a time] discove of the difference between
modern theolo and the rei ion of esus, the Christ of God, as
portrayed on pages of the ow Testament, and realized in my

ta

own

personal experience.

I repeat, in conclusion, that the time is at hand when the true
status of Jesus of Nazareth, and his relation to our Harmonia] Philosoph , must be determined. If he is a myth, let it be known; if

Nbw

the
Testament is a book of fictions, let that be demonstrated;
but for the sake of consistency, sincerity, honor and truth, let us
cease to disparage and ignore his claims and pretensions, and the
truth of his history, or cease to refer to his sa gs and doin in
truth rev and
proof or illustration of modern Spiritualism.
trium h, thou h ‘the Bible, Spiritualism, and even t e heavens
fall.
whole religious world,-as well asspiritualists, will
feel an interest in the discussion of this “Christ” question, and
would rejoice to see a final and satisfactory solution of this, the
greatest of all religious problems.
For my own
the more I investigate this question, the more
thoroughly am convinced thatJesus of Nazareth was and is the
true Christ (anointed) of God, set apart, appointed as God’s special
medium, through whom his true character and attributes are
revealed to the world ; and that both the orthodox theological idea
—that Christ is God, and the Spiritualist idea—that he was of
more human origin, like other men, are both extremes, equally
removed from the truth. I am furthermore persuaded. that when
Spiritualism shall rise to the medium plane of truth on this question, orthodox theology will lose its hold on the religious element
of humanity, and all will harmoniously acquiesce in the emphatic
confession extorted from Peter by the Nazarene: “Thou art the
Christ, the Son of the living God.”

£3.
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D. D. Beach, Gonzales, Texas, writes:
“ The SPIRITUAL Maosznm has reached
me, and when I arose
from the reading thereof, I felt the influence to write to you as one
whose heart is made glad that another has entered the harvest field
of the glorious mission of restoring the S iritualism of the Bible.
How long will modern Spiritualists be in earning the true mission
'ble to remain much
of the resent manifestations? It is not
longer ignorant of the fact that the Com orter has come, and in
these latter days has poured out his spirit upon the sons and
ters of men, to see visions and dream dreams. Go ahead, Bro er
Watson, your Magazine has the ring of true metal."
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ABSTRACT 0}‘ A LECTURE
Delivered at

Lincoln Hall, Philadelphia, Dec. 13, 1874,
BY J. .1. H0383.

PIRITUALISM,besides ‘being a- collection of phenomenal facts,

has, as you are well aware, a philosophicalas t; other than
this, it is also claimed that it possesses a religious c aracter.

The question which we have selected is concerning the philosophy
and necessity of death. The philosophy of death has often been
discussed, but we do not know that the necessit of death has ever
been clearly and plainly placed before the min a of mankind ; but
we perceive that when this is rightly understood, it clearly indicates thefact thatdeathis one of the divine
uences in the orderly
be absolutely imposplan of existence, the omission of which
sible—the presence of which is a vital necessity to the full completion of the scheme of physical existence.
If we seek for an analogv in the realms of nature, we shall, perhaps, open
your minds a full comprehension of the hiloso hy
involved in
matter, and then be more successfully ab e to end
of the necessity for death as a portion of
you to a
'ust as much as birth. Let us turn
the great
osophy of
d the husbandman, with his broad
to the
e
ms of nature.
acres, from which our dail bread is to be raised. Itis winter, and
the snow is piled up over e surface of the ground; the prospect
seems dull and cheerless, but that chillingsnow serves as a precious
mantle to the earth, rotecting the seeds and nourishin them, and
heseed has
eful is in reality most useful.
that which seems so
been placed in the ground; behold, it germinates, and the tender
shoot springs forth; the seed hath burst its covering, and is practically dead; the season rolls on, the tiny root dives down into the
soil, the blade struggles upward to the light, fit emblem of humanstruggles to reach upward to thatgreater Sun—our God. The
; it is thered
we, and the time comes when it is
p t the
whirl of the threshing-machine
you that e effort
in, an
has been com leted, and your tiny grain of wheat, that was sown,
is returned to you, increased many fold.
died and was
May we not apply this analogy, and say that death, instead of
being annihilation of form or personality or individual identity, is
ratherthe translation of the
onality, the elevation of the identity, the individual itself in t e realms of nature? We find these
analogies scattered broadcast over nature; the old dies to 've birth
0 change;
to the new. The philosophy of death is the
not annihilation or substitution of wer, if you w' , but simpl a
variation of form, the alteration 0 condition, but not the anni
ation of any essential power. Deathis an absolute necmity, since

woiild
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it is only an elevation of the present condition into a higher state
of power and manifestation.
We will now deal with the necessity of death. Looking at the
animal kingdom, there are many animals that are intelligent, some
almost equal to the lower grades of humanity—the horse, the dog,
the elephant. Many feel sorry that the are not immortal. How
do the die? There is, rhaps, a suht e somethingresident within
the animal that finds a p ace within man, but this element has not
reached so high a point in the animal as in man, and has not in
itself the wet of identity. The changes which took place in the
primordia conditions, produced those conditions which developed
the vegetable order, and these laid the foundations of the animal
order, which, after a long series of changes—deaths— reduced
those conditions which were capable of sustaining human To. All
through these cycles, this great law of death, or chan , evinced
profound hilosophy. It is the lever used by God to up the
world to tter conditions, that you, as human beings, may be
better sustained.
Now we come to individual humanity. The Pllygidfll. hilosophers, who have rendered great service to the cause of uman
elevation, come fiirward with the theory that man is purely a material being; that intelligence does not exist as an abstract entity;
that there is no such condition as a
'tual world; that there is
nothing but what we see around us; t at all that there will be for
its own
us we are now enjoying. We will take philoso hy
basis. We will admit materialism, and we
ask e question,
given that harmony of function which is synonymous with health ;
given, also, that perfect reciprocity of action between every organ
of the system embraced in the totality oflife ; and we find as a
result thatin proportion in the system is free from extraneous matters, so it approximates the highest condition of bodily health;
therefore, lon evity simply means rfect health. We ask, Why
do not these p ysical philosophers iscover the elixir vitae? Why
do they not discover the means of driving out all disease, and
making man a rfectly health being, thoroughlyand completely
harmonious in t e operations
every organ and function incident
to humanity, and thus practicallyinsure what their promise would
lead us to
physical immortality for mankind? They
will tell you at the system wears out; but if it were simply a
material organism, and that organism were properly su
with
the elements to maintain it, it could not wear out
ey cannot
escape from this fact.
Why does death occur? I tell you candidly there is only one
branch of thinkers who are capable of answering this uestion
'

'
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rightly. They

are

popularly known as_ Spiritualists.

ey_are

crazy; yet, when you come to inquire calmly and dispassionate y into what these so-called crazy people know, you find so much
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sense,

so

much irrefutable truth, that you are astonished.

They alone are capable of revealing the necessity of death, and
therebyconfounding these physical philosophers.
We have now to ask our attention to a highlyimportant matter.
In doin this, you will ave to follow us with the spiritual senses.

You
have now to throw aside the outward senses, and rely upon
those more real senses; gaze with us into the interior conditions of
the natural body; see how every nerve shines as a thread of light;
see how the ganglia shine with a beautyindescribable; see how the
threads of light in the fibers and muscles cross and re-cross each
other, until there is such a phenomenaof beautypresented throu
out the entire form as the pencil of the artist could not
portray. See how that great engine of vitality, the human heart,
pulses and beats; see how each organ sparkles with a light uliar
to itself’. The clearest, the brightest, the most beautiful
t, is
that which streams along the nerves, glistens in the brain, and
shines in wonderful coruscations of light in all the nervous gan lia.
As the inner vision is 0 ed to the inmost receaes, the calm,
light, deep down beneat the exteriorthere is a golden-colored light
pulsing with a divine energy, infilling every atom of the entire
structure. Keep your eye steadily upon this beautiful
physical
interior structure—the interior type of the man—and as you watch
it, that man is stricken do_wn b a blow. He falls, dying, to the
ground. Keep your gaze fix upon him now. You will see that
these bright li hts are in a state of tumult and disorder. You will
see the lights
ming dim. In the hands and limbs darkness
may be seen. The light has passed inward and upward. The
interior golden lights are concentrated around the head and
over it.
This spiritual form rises, unseen b the outer eye. These golden
atoms are slowly removed from the 'ng physical structure. The
agitation continues in this mass of o den h ht. Slowly and in a
harmonious manner the form is on ed.
be head is first visible,
and the organs are
ually brou ht out, till at length a form, the’
exact counterpart o the now dead
y that lies there, rises, and,
at it and usually recognizes it as itself.
smnding erect above it,
this illuSoon, however, new an strange sensations come to
sion. The resurrected form is still attached to the ol body by a
cord of lden light. The last act in this marvel of life that you
call deat , is the severing of that cord, and the full liberation of
the disenthralled spirit.
This is one form of death. There are many. In ri old age we
observe thatthe links that have bound the body an its members
together are slowly severed, and it is said that such an one is losing
the power of hearing, the power of motion, of memory, or of speech.
Ifcommon sense were brought to bear upon the question, it would
tell quite a different tale. The tongue is but the vehicle of sound,
'
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and its action, combined with the o ration of the lungs, produces
divine reality conspeech. The cause of this result is
tained within. The intelligent principle retsins all its powers and
attributes, never losing one of them. It is the body alone that
deca , and our friends who are passing into the spiritual life are
sim y withdrawing from the physical condition because they are
in their internal state, and death com letes the separation,
the urpose of the earthly life being accomplis ed.
ere, then, is the reason for the necessity of death. The physical bod has fulfilled its function—the elaboration of a spiritual
one. T ere is no longer any need for man to remain on the earthlane. He is translated to the life hereafter, that he may truly
Such is the answer to the useearn the real nature of existence.
tion, Why do men die ? Modern Spiritualism is an evangel of
and truth, scattering knowled everywhere. Let every good and
noble thought that arises wit
our souls blosom and go forth,
and stand a bright and joyous flower in the harvest of light.

§hind—the

perfect
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Lightly are the snow-flaku flying,
And the sobbing winds are Iighing,
Like the voice of young Hope dying,
Round in while I watch alone
For a spirit meek and lowly,
To come back from regions holy,
And to part these gloom-clouds slowly,
With her tender angel-tone.
Softly, pearly tears have started,
While winged thoughts from Memory darted
0’er my soul, of the departedAhl why do I love them so?
Slowly is my sad heart beating,
That the hours so slow are fleeting
Which will bring the happy meeting
In the vale where tears ne'er flow.
Ah,

she comes! Love-light is streaming
From her eyes, with beautygleaming,
Brighter far than Memory's dreaming
0! their earnest, faded light;
Like wan Grief to Gladness kneeling,
Come sweet feelings o'er me stealing,
With the beauteous revealing
Of the angel pure and bright.
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QUESTIONS IND ANSWERS.
following interrogatories have been sent us. We give a
brief reply from our standpoint. We expect to present
them to our spirit control at our circle, and give the answers in our

THE

next issue:

Qmwrtox 1.—“ Is there a spiritual body? What is

to the natural?

its relation
What has it in common withthe natural? \Vhat

is its composition?”
St. Paul says, “ There is a natural body and there is a spiritual
body.” Its relation to the natural body is, it dwells in and permeates the natural body. The one is called the outward, the other
the inward man, by the same apostle, who says: “Though our out»
ward man perish, the inward man is renewed day by day.” This
spiritual body is, when seen by spirit eyes, the counterpart of the
natural body. At what we call death, the natural body returns to
its original elements, while the spiritual body, (which is the real
person), disencumbered from its clay covering, in a real, tangible
world, adapted to its development, starts anew in its onward career
of progression. As to “its composition,” we cannot say, only this:
we know that so far as the senses are capable of judging, it seems
to be as real and tangible as the natural body. We have on many
occasions, in the light and within a few inches, stood and handled
the materialized bodies of a number of persons, which looked and
felt like the natural body. They seemed to be as real flesh, and
felt, as Jesus said to his disciples, when requesting them to handle
him, like flesh and bones. We have been puzzled, perplexed, at
these manifestations, and now frankly confess our ignorance of “its
‘

composition.”
QU1:-:s'rIoN 2.—“ Is food necessary to its sustenance? If so, what
is the character of the food and the manner of its production?”
We would answer this question in the ‘aflirmative. There is
spiritual food, prepared by spiritual laws, for the sustenance of
spirits, but the modus operandi of i production” we cannot tell.
Jesus speaks of drinking wine with his disciples in the spirit world.
Qtmsrrox 3.—“Are we visible at all times to the spirits? In
what manner or form, or in what composition, do they become
“

visible to us-? ”
Vol. I.—8.
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We should answer the first part of this question in the negative.
We do not believe that the spirit proper can be seen with the
natural organs of sight. There are those, however, who are clairvoyants, and see them with their spirit eyes, though they may
think they see with the natural eye. This gift is what St. Paul
hasreference to (Cor. xii, 10,) when he says: “ To another, the
working of miracles; to another, prophecy; to another, discerning
of spirits." This clan of persons is much more numerous than has
been supposed. We have met with a number who have told us
that they have been seeing spirits all their lives, but for fear of
ridicule have kept it to themselves. We believe that for us to see
our friends with the natural eye, they must materialize themselves.
This, they tell us, they do by drawing from our bodies and from
the atmosphere. Here we confess our ignorance again as to the
manner of its being done.
Quurrox 4.—“ Do spirits sleep or rest? Does exercise weary
them? What is the nature of their exercise ?”
We should answer the first part of this question in the afirmative, in a qualified sense. There is a kind of quiescent state necessary, especially upon their first entrance into the spirit world, and
afler they have become developed, as they will by proper efibrt.
This state may not be at all necessary. Advanced spirits go from
place to place with perhaps inconceivable velocity, without anything of what we call fatigue.
QU1-:s'rIoN 5.—“ Are the entire] freed from all animal or
.

'

earthly or bodily appetites

Are t ey

subject

to

heat, cold

or

chemical action ?"
The low or undeveloped spirits are not free from them, and seek
gratification by coming in rapport with persons in the body, and
influence them to gratify their natural “ appetites,” and they thus
have a degree of enjoyment by their connection with them. We
do not suppose that heat or cold, in the abstract, affects them; but
pure spirits are repulsed by the fumes of tobacco, whisky, and all

uncleanliness.

QUESTION 6.—“ Is matter any obstruction to their movements?
d to move, or whence comes their wer of
How are they su
locomotion?
ra idity do they move? Can t ey withdraw themselves from earth
Inasmuch as all matter is porous, and spirit is more refined than
anything of which we have any knowledge, matte!‘ can be no
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obstruction to their movements. They move, we think, by the
power of their own will. There are also currents running with
inconceivable velocity in every direction in the spirit world, which
greatly facilitatestheir “power of locomotion.” To pure, exalted
spirits, space, to a great extent, is annihilated. They can not only
withdraw themselves from earth, but ofien visit other planets, and
hold communication with their inhabitants. But those whose lives
have been spent in the gratification of their animal nature, have no
fitnew for any place above their capacity; hence they are compelled to linger near earth, and perhaps seek enjoyment in sympathy with old associates. This will explain why so much that is
of a low character comes from this source.
~

Qussrrox 7.—“ Are the natural elements nwessary to their
existence? With what do they see ?”
We answer the first part of this question in the negative; the
latter, by referring again to the complete spiritual nature of man as
having eyes and everythingcomplete as a human being. He has
only laid aside his earthly tenement, as a beautifulbutterfly leaves
his chrysalis, and a new world opens to each with a body and
nature adapted to its surroundings.
Ar-oLoe1-:-rIc.—We regret that the latter part of Dr. T. B. Taylor's article was mislaid, and not found in time for this number. It
will appear in our next.
OUR HOIB SEANOES.
S indicated in our last issue,"

we

have commenced them, meet-

ing every Friday evening in our bedchamberfor the present.
The first seance was conducted by Dr. Channing, who addressed
us at some length in regard to the objects contemplated by the controlling agencies. The main object was to furnish, through the
MAGAZINE, the spiritual food which the people needed. Important
advice was given us in regard to conducting it—to be governed by
our impressions as to the reception or rejection of articles, after
carefully reading them; assuring us that it was destined to accomplish a very important work in the new era that is dawning
upon

I

us.
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INNER LIFE DEPARTMENT.
REPORT OF THE PROCEEDINGS 01' THE FIRST

SEANOB,

Held at the Residence of Dr. Watson.
INVOCATION.

God, Spirit of Life Eternal! All bail to thee, thou principle of
love and progression 1 Come near to those who are seeking understanding, who desire thy presence and thy love.- We thank thee
for thy perfect laws, through which we have gained knowledge of
thy kingdom, our fixture home. We praise thee for the sunlight,
for the green trees, for the opening flowers, and all thy works
throughout the land. \Ve praise thee for that sustaining power
that has held us up amid the storms of life ; for all conditions that
have come upon us through thy teachers, pains of the flesh and
ins of the spirit. We praise thee for all, for we understand and
thou art but educating us for heaven. Whether the changes
of life bring to us smiles or tears, we praise thee, oh God. Amen.
WM. TAYLOR, Controlling Spirit.

kiiow

W. E. CHANNING.

Mr. Chairman, I am here to answer such questions as
propound, striving to answer to the best of my ability.

you may

Dr. W.—What can we best do to promote the cause of truth,
and how best conduct our work to advance it?
W. E. C.—In repl to our uestion, I would say that the truth
to beobtained is by at aw w ich separates the cause from the
effect. Your life is now ri ning spiritually through the perfect
laws of understanding, whic are made evident by things seen, and
made positive by the wonderful roof that is every day sent from
the spirit world. The truth, as
t established in the little work
now rising above the horizon of prejudice that you have, by the
advice and aid of your s irit friends, brought to light, is to establish the true spirit of bpiritual Christianity; that truth to be
advanced by liberal
knowing no creed, endorsing no sect,
but perfectin the law as aid down in the teachings of the Master
of Galilee. o define sin, you must learn the cause that prompted
the s irit to err, working with evil as the skillful physician works
with is patient; learning the cause of the sin committed against
the flesh, he goes to work to see how best he can eradicate the result
of that sin. Watching the effect of his medicine upon his patient,

precepts,
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he so works as to separate him from the cause, thereby perfecting a

radical cure. The cause destro ed, the patient will not again violate the laws that are to perfect is physical welfare. In like manner
you must work with caution; you must distribute your spiritual
food; rememberingthat to the child you must administersuch food
as he may be able to digest, leaving stronger food for the more
matured. To those who have long been sustained by spiritual truth,
as shown through the return of those who have passed from the
material form, you can give the teachings of Spiritualism in all its
light. But to those who are for the first time taking a peep in at
the “ te ajar," and trembling stand, fearing. waiting, holding to
the ol , with an anxious yearniu for alittle more light, for a more
lucid explanation of the text, “ a man die, shall he live again?”
you must administer the truth through the tangible laws of the
evidence of things seen.
To destroy the false teachin of the
t, you must through
truth demolish the cause that rought a ut the efl'ect, that has
the spiritual nature of the church, and established the
destroyed
material. Keep the
es of your Magazine free from the slime of
the serpent. Let free t ought, as defined from your stand int of
teachin ,be free to ex ress the more exalted ideasof e pure
e words free love must not wind their
spirit 0 progression.
fangs around the leaves that are to receive the pure teachpoisoned
ings of Spirituality. Let the building up of the temple of Spiritual
Christianity be from material of your own choosing, aided by the
ides controlling the work; no teai-in down of other edifices to
up your own, but by earnest la r, prompted by the true
spirit of love, and worked throu h the intuitive precepts of your
inner being, you are to work out t e great truth of Spiritual teachings, to open the way for hundreds from the celestial shores; break
down the barriers, that they ma return to tell of that land of
“
perfect peace,” where, with all eir individual nature alive, they
dwell, working through the laws of truth, to establish the fact of
their everlasting life. Your work will prosper—angels are your

Euuild

guides.

Good night.

Friday
Evening, February
The medium, Mrs. Annie 0. T. Hawks, being entranced, spoke
Second Seance, held at the Residence of Dr. Watson,

on

6.

in substance as follows:

by

this evenin will be opened
an invocation by
bert Emmet, of reland, the young
patriot who died because he wanted his countrymen to have their
rights, freedom of thought, and freedom to worship God according
to the dictates of their own conscience. The spirit controlling bids

The proceedin

William Taylor, ollowed by
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Ferguson
tions as you may propound.

me

to say that Jesse B.

will

come

to

answer

such ques-

INVOCATION.

Our Father, Lord God! we come before thee this night, askin
that we may labor all the more diligently in thyvineyar
—see ing knowledge that we may be guided by wisdom. Promulgate the divine princi les of these great truths. Thou, and thou
alone, art the eterna cause of all causation. From thy Divine
rmeates all
s irit moves all matter, and the essence of thy life
We know thy power; we glorify thy name.
e lead not
with thee for forgiveness for past mistakes, for well we now the
laws of recompense—that we must receive the penalty of laws
violated. We would ask, 0 Father, for strength, knowledge and
wisdom ; strength to resist the evil that surrounds us; knowled e,
that we may learn the true cause of all social evil, and thereby iscriminate between evil inherited and evil embraced from surroundings of life; wisdom, that we may understand how to advance, in
its most perfect form, that goodness which shall overcome all evil,
and advance the true laws that govern man. awaking the true principle of Spiritualism—the divine precepts, as taught by Jesus—the
perfect law of the resurrection, which he ve when in spirit he
his love to mankind
visited the eleven at their evening repast.
we would learn charity.
Help us, 0 Father, that as he blessed
those who reviled him, so may we, b true knowledge gained, 've
mantle of charity,
to those who scorn and slander us
its folds about them with true Christ—love. From the beautifu
example that he gave us when he ate with the publicans and sinners, we would learn, by s iritual grace, to go out into the highwa s of life—to watch at t e gulf where sin and shame advance,
an gather in the fallen of thy creatures to the feast of truth that
shall introduce them into the perfect paths of ‘peace. And may
we, Father, God, by these acts, become nearer like unto him, the
-meek and lowly Nazarene ; that while we live upon earth our hearts
may realize thykingdom, and when we enter the lden rtals,
the joy of our souls may be the redeemed spirits t t sha I greet
our coming.
May we become strong, that we may act true to the
call of our spirit guides, regardless of the world, its sayings and
fancies. Bless us, 0 God! Angel messengers guard us, direct us,
and fill our souls with the perfect love of Christ. Amen.
(Seance conducted by William Taylor.)

strength
life.

§y

the

wingiln

ROBERT EMMET.

Good evening, Mr. Chairman and friends. Greeting you, as I
do, as a native and representative of that little isle of the sea,
where wild waves wash its emerald shores and dance against its
rock-bound coast; restless, ever in motion, like the sons of the soil,
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they seem to be struggling to burst the barrier that encompasses
them. With this vision before me, my spirit reverts to its life when
in the body; to its desires and anxious workings when upon Erin's
isle. I was young when I was sent over—just reached manhood’s
bloom. Promisin fields were before me; bright prospects seemed
to open out upon

Irishman, my heart

e

great panorama of my future; and, as a true
with my country and her people. I lefl:

was

all the fair fields and bright promises that I might hit from the
bowed forms of Erin’s sons the yoke of oppression. The spirit that
impelled me was love. Reared a Protestant, I was true to her
teachings. I did not discard the church of my fathers; but I
could not look uietly on and witness unmoved the tyranny exerof England over the Roman Catholics.
cised b the
Crush and bruised, with bleeding hearts and wounded limbs,
theyspake their sorrows from every hamlet of m country. The
ashes of loved ones seemed to plead for them, as eseerated graves
told the tale of religious despotism. Forced to pay a tax to a
church wherein they never entered ; the last cow taken from their
door, that the wealth and extravagance of this church might be
sustained; children left to starve; can you wonder that I, 1n m
oung enthusiasm,lifted my voice in their behalf ? I was op
against the laws and authority of the government. I
could see no law in depriving a religious sect of their rights. I
opened correspondence with gentlemen in France, and they proffered
aid, which I accepted.
But why continue this story of my earth life? You have heard
it all long ago——heard how I failed, and it was best. This taking
of life to accomplish our ends is a crime that takes long
to
erase from our souls. From heaven we see life as it is, and earn
clearly wherein we lived at fault with the rfect teachings of the
divine principle of the Godhead. That or which I contended
came long after my departure; worked out its own success by the
natural progress of minds——by that advancement that comes to
every nation, as ages make their changes, through the
power of spirit. As progremion comes in art and science, mens
minds become more hberal. The liberty to express thought and
advance new-born ideas is sanctioned. Each year will bring greater
privileges. The perfect love of Christ will grow stronger, and the
war of churches will end.
My mimion here at this hour is to speak of this beautifultruth
«-—thedivine revelationof the Christ-principle, Spiritual Christianity
-——the great truththathas come to you like the opening of a flower,
that, petal by petal, unfolds itself, until, radiant in its new-born
with its bri ht petals,
grace, it stands before you a. lovelyallflower,
revealin the won ouswor
its many stamens, its olden
,
of the great power of
od, the Father; s owing the wonderful unfolding of the spirit under the influence of divine light, of

(Church

Irebelled

.

controlling

€ife—
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holy laws, revealed through simple, scientific principles; a perfect
religion, working by Gods aid through natural laws. You, in
friends, have received, throu h tangible evidences, that faith whic
the presence of spirit messen rs.
never dies—faith sustained
It is with you no longer a faith of things hoped for, but 'th
with
revealed by the rfect laws of God, working in
divine principle t rough all animated nature. The perfect aw of
these teachings is to give to man peace and contentment in life ; to
take away from his soul the sting of death ; to rob the grave of its
to so change man’s life as to bring his spirit to live and
victory;
work in unison with the Christ-spirit.

lay

harmony

The first revelation of these truths that man received and demonstrated was, as you are all aware, brought to 1i ht in an humble
home in the northern portion of the State of ew York. Little
children were the mediums, the rape the mode of conveying communications. It brought upon its adherents
scorn and perbut struggled
secution. The light had dawned; it knew no ec
,
In this nineteenth ee‘ntu the
on throu h storms until to-da
fact of e continued life of esus is fast being revealed.
the
eat workings of the spirits upon earth, his second coming is clearly
elineated, and every heart that feels their presence shouts the glad
tidings and rejoices with cat joy. It is through his beautiful
teachings that we are enab ed to make hearts happy; to weave the
beautifiilthreads of his life through your spirits, that you may
divest yourselves of all selfishness, pride and prejudice, by your own
eflbrts to aid us, and bring about perfect conditions through harmony; watching that you keep the outer as well as the inner tabernacle ure by a true line of life; keepin the body healthy, in
acco anoe with nature’s laws; living wise y; elevating the spirit
through higher impulses of man—the God-principle of your beings.
It is by these laws taught that you can aid all s irits, of advanced
and divine order, to congre te in your earthly omes. The beautiful religion of Spiritual
that is now dawning for the.
first time in the Southern States of America, must be advanced by
the laws of charity, made perfect by works; sustained by prayer,
constant prayer—-of deeds, not words. While the sincere prayer
brings harmony of s irit, and lifts the heart of man above earth"s
surroundings, it ro ts him nothing unless by deeds he makes true
that prayer.
ou ask God to help the poor; rather ask him to
lead you to where the sufferers are, that you may help them. S0,.
The rfect spirit
whatever you ask, work while you_ are askin
of Christ will dwell within your hearts, and e beau l teachings
of his earth life will live in
acts; and the beautiful unfoldinge
of Spiritual Christianity w’ reveal themselves in every avenue of
your earthly dominion.
These truths are advancing with giant strides on the other side
of the Atlantic. There is no oppression now; the right to worship

stigina,
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in spirit and in truth is sanctioned. My count
en are free toworship God as their souls prom t. The Great pirit, in his wisown good time. The prayers
dom, brin all to perfection in
of my sou are answered, for while I prayed I used all the power
that was given unto me to aid in bringing about the religious freedom of my land.
The ace of the everlasting truth, as it flows from the Divine‘
Spirit, 11 your souls and perfect your works unto the end.
Good night.
JESSE B. FERGUSON.

.

Good evening, Mr. Chairman. I am here, and ready to answer‘
any questions. How are you doing, Bro. Watson ?
Dr. Watson—We are lad to meet you. I am doing as well as

could be expected,

thong suffering some.

ther from the stream of time
Mr. F.—I come, hoping to
“
pebbles ” which I know you wi find use for. Some of them are‘
rough. Patience, with earnest workin , will polish them, and then
the world will understand and realize t eir worth. I am ready.
Dr. W.—I would propose that you give us your views as to how"
should live here, to better attain the perfect plains of happiness~
ereafter.
Mr. F.—You wish to learn that life here that is to give you
know] e, that your works may be known hereafter. Live tolove'
thyneig hot as thyself, and keep thyselfunspotted before the work!’
—nm-‘om: rm-: wonm ; do you understand ? Let your lives he sothat the world may know that there is no evil in you ; abiding‘
of your spirit
y those laws that romote perfect health; the
rfectin your
y. Let your li ht shine, that seeing it may
guid by its ra s; conquer ; extend charity toward all of
earth; live in pe ect harmony with the teachings of nature; lay
aside all forms. Remember, it is the acts of your lives that are‘
recorded in the great book of records. The Great Being hears not
the words that come throu h studied forms; it is the action of the
heart thatis most regard by him. He that has, let him 've tothose who have not. If you have not of worldly goods to
low,
in your heart a ray of sunlight that, through
you have,
d words, may find its wa into the soul of your lesssmiles and
fortunate brother, and lift a portion 0 the load of care that the_
world's adversity has laced there. Christ gave you an example of
true charity. Amid is own trials and
rsecutions, when aloneand footsore he wandered in strange lan s, with nowhere to lay
his head——his s pathy awakened at all times, by kind words and
ntle acts he
comfort to the lowest of God’s creatures.
own sorrows were never so great as to hide from him the trials
of others. He set the example of .charity by livin a-life of unsel-r
fishnem. Live in accordance with the perfect aws of God in»

Xe

pure

self
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nature, looking upon all of earth as thy kindred, extending love to
the entire universe, and keeping
in harmony with the
perfect laws of truth. When you ave conquered all false ideas,
and exalted our spirit that your eyes may see the divine principle
of God in
life, then you have established the golden hnk that,
riveted to the great chain of the universe, leads you to the perfect
paths of peace in the paradise of God. As kings you stand,
crowned with wisdom; lifted from sin through the power gained
over self, and the beautiful spirit of charity that, through pure
souls, you bid abide with you. Good night.

yourself

ORGANIZATION.
E have a number of letters in regard to the propriety of
organizing the believers in Spiritualism. Two of these
We believe in the organization of
we give in our present issue.
circles for the purpose of investigation of the subject of spirit com~‘munion at home. This is the proper place for such investigation.
There is a great demand for mediums all over the country. If a
few persons would unite and meet once or twice a week, as per
directions given in this issue, they would develop mediums in whom
they would have more confidence than any thatcould be imported.
There is another kind of organization which we most heartily
recommend to every community: form an association to procure a
place to meet where you can come together as often as practicable
for conference and lectures. In this way a _bond of union would
be formed by which concert of action might be obtained, and spiritual interests promoted.
While upon this subject we will add a few words. We believe
the worst feature in the churches now, is the rigid adherence to
creeds, dogmas, and the blind devotion to authority. With such
organizationswe have severed our connection. Jesus gave no creed
to his followers, organized no church, with its paraphernalia of
forms and ceremonies, but declared the fulfilling of the whole law
to be the loving God and our neighbor. His was a practical religion which “ went about doing good ;” and if his profesed followers
had imitated his example it would have been better for Christianity
than to have so much importance attached to belief in a code of
doctrines which often antagonize each other. We hope Spiritualists will profit by the history of other organizations.
-
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LETTER PBOH W. K. POSTON.
SPIIITUALLY COIIKUNIOATID.

following communication is from an old, intimate friend,
given just before thelast form of the Maoaznn-: was printed.
He is the gentleman whose communicationsare published in Clock
HE

“

Struck One.” As honest and true as any man we have ever known,
he was, perhaps, the most bitter opponent to Spiritualism we ever saw.
With him. human testimony on that subject could avail nothing.
He honestly believed that it was in conflict with the Bible. In
holding communication with him through a clairvoyant gentleman
of this city, we said to him, “ You know we often talked of this
subject while you were here. What do you thinkof it now ?” He
replied: “ I have changed my opinion entirely in regard to it.
Spiritualism is true; so is the Bible.”
In the first communication he gave us, through Dr. Mansfield,
in New York, he says: “ I say as I did once in Memphis to you,
‘Spiritualism is true; so is the Bible.’ Wesley was right. Bro.
Watson, let me adjure you to let your light shine. While you are
in the body, cry aloud and spare not.”
He was one of the influential Methodists and one of the most
prominent lawyers of the city. He leaves a large and intelligent
family,who are following his example, not one of whom, that we
are aware, believein Spiritualism.
MY OLD Fnmzm, Bao. WA'rsoN—You may think that I have
neglected you very long, becauseI have not controlled this medium
to write something for me to you. This is
way we have to
talk to our old friends of earth; but, Bro. atson, I never refuse
any channel for communication, for this is a simple, but considered
very wonderful and mysterious, wa of expressing our views in our
spirit life; and we feel rejoiced an exceedingly gratified that the
world at large are turning their thoughts and investigations in this
direction, and that there is a medium and several mediums so full
developed and so willinglyinclined to yield to our influences.
am convinced that a mi hty change is coming ; and that so many
minds are in uiring, tel me in language unmistakably plain that
the world is
ming rapidly convinced of the truth and fulfillment of God's word, and that ere long we will number out a large
majority of believers, who are now in a doubtful condition of mind.
We can see it, and we are first to know it. And Oh, when that
blessed time dawns upon the world, what one vast heaven of harmony and love will earth be! God speed the time, and rush the
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event upon us; and let us, who seem to be separated, he reco
nized as one of two lives, mixing and minglingtogether, apparent y
two forms or states, but really with earth's ones, when willed
-

ibnyThere
us.

separating

is but a thin veil
us from you, and if that veil
I But I cannot
be lifted, what a glorious sig t is revealed to
see why all are not thinkingof these things.
stop to suppose that
the intentions and inclinations of wicked mortals are too much
taken up with the sinful world and cold formality of religion.
They do not have the cravings of a spiritual feeling
their career, and thus their earth life is dull, monotonous, fu of
trials and temptations, and nothing sure to fix their hopes upon;
wondering that this thing and that thing is done or not done by
their spirit friends, when really their spirit friends have not their
assistance and harmonizingstrength to help them to do what they
are willing to do. I don’t wonder that there are man disappointed
to investigate these things, w en the frame
even in their
of mind and the wi d curiosity is raging to such an extent in the
hearts of the inguirers as to be very much against the s irit giving
is is to be
any demonstrations, or even answering any question.
I want you to write an-article upon this subject.
yon
Your friend,
PoB'roN.

lyou

accompanfiing

attempts

%etted,?and

OUR SPIRIT FRIENDS INTERESTED.

following communication is from Judge Hall, of Shreveport, La., who reviewed Clock Struck One" as published

HE

“

in

Clock Struck Three : "
Ma. WArsox—We are a band of friends who are very solicitous
of your happiness and success in your present enterprise; and we,
though not
by yourself, are willing to exist you in your
work.
have before, in another life, attended b good and
intelligent spirits, given some thoughts to be transcri in public
print. It was then very different to what it would be now, since I
I shall wait until I can get together some others, and
am a
You
we wi try to give you somethin upon any topic
u desire.
be gratified at
interest which
can select the subject. You
is felt and manifested by your friends here. I think I can obtain
the consent of your famihar spirit-friend and brother, Parsons.
I am your most affectionate relative,
HENRY G. HALL.
“

repueeted

firirit.

'

LE1'l'ER8.—In consequence of our confinement many letters have
had to wait until we could get of!‘ our back to give them attention.
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OUR SAD IISHAP.
E have had many sympathizingfriends who have visited us.
Many more from the other side have been with us. We
;give some abstracts from their communications to us.
After forty days and nights upon our back, we are now able to
sit up most of the day. This has "been the most painful aflliction
Thanks to our Heavenly Father and the
we have ever realized.
‘good angels, it is over. All that sympathetic friends on both sides
could do, we believe, was done to mitigate our sufferings. In a
long communication from our old family physician, he says :
“ It is all for the
best. You can’t see it, we can’t see it, but we
feel it and know it.”

C

Our father-in-lawconcludes a communication to us thus :
" I tell
on there is much to be acco plished by a cheerful heart
and an un urthened mind. The min suffers with the body, and
when one is afflicted, the mind sym athizes so much that if you
it will result against you.
regret the accident, but- it
wil all work out right yet, though there is no visible point from
which you can draw that inference. \Ve know that Christians
look at the promises given b the Father, that afllictions are sent
in mercy, and will work out or a good end, and their faith brings
a belief; but we very often see with our own-spiritual vision what
you do not. Be patient ; your good work is going on. You can
do a great deal of good just where you are. Now, be cheerful,
Sammy. This is the feeling and advice of many dear ones.
ALLAN DUPREE.”
‘The following is from our father:
SAMMY, MY M051‘ DEAR CHILD-Youare now a child of helplessness and aflliction. You are passing through what many of us
did while on earth. Your life thus far has been very smooth and
free from sulfering; but the pall has fallen heavily upon you, my
dear son, and we can but say, be perfectly resigned to your condition, and never permit one impatient, complainin word to fall
from your lips—I meama murmurin expression.
ou have many
ears yet to do good; and just to t ink of how man you have
'ved, and nothing to call the hand of aflliction in bodi y suffering.
You have doubly the thanks to render. We could not prevent it,
but we are about you, around you—a soothing influence ; and
‘there is no one that feels a deeper sympathyfor you than your dear
spirit friends.
LEVIN WArsoN.

despond

.
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here

There are many
around you, Sammy; they are in our
but all unltedly feel and say just what I do. They w' say
YOUR Farrnan.
something at another time.
S.untY—You ought to do well, for the number of ministering
physicians and
friends who are you. Indeed,
are blessed with invisible agencies rought to bear in the soot
you effect
In
they almost invariablyproduce. There is a
of your loved ‘ends.
in uence emanatin from the good
They are _re_nde _so by a hap y eeling_they always
Your condition requires a good eal of tzenoe. We think you
You will
are bearing your sufferings hke a man an a Christian.
suffer pain nearly all the time. The process by which the bones
unite is going on all the time ; sometimes proves
painful, then
again notso much so. It will not feel so but a ew "days. Be
well. Be assured you have
patient; you are doing
our presence all the time; I am on y one of
Dn. onx WATSON.
room ;

Sammy,
hapgllfylng

nlear

-

spirits

wonderfully

very
many.

These communications, with’ others, afforded us much comfort in
days of pain and nights of weakness and suffering. Thanks to
all. We have borne it patiently and cheerfully, as all should do
under similar circumstances.
our

-

'

Susscmm-:n.s.—We are doing better than we expected in the way
of subscribers. As we have said before, we know we are in the
minority. We have .found many more than we had suppomd in
harmony with us. To those we look for aid in sending us subscribers. Let all consider themselves agents for theMAGAZINE. Show
it to your friends; talk about it; get them to try it for one year.
Send the money if you can; if not, send the name and say when
they will pay between now and the first of December. We want
it to pay its cost of printing; thiswill perfectly satisfy us this year.
Whatever of time, energy or means we have shall be devoted to this
work. Come one, come all, and lend a. helping hand to make this
publication what the good angels say it shall be—a success.
BEGIN WITH THE YEAR.—-It is important for subscriptions to
begin with the year, to have the volume complete. To meet this
we are having a sufiicient number of each issue printed to supply
subscribers from January. If we have any lefi at theaend of the
year we expect to have them bound, and we think they will make
a very interesting book of near six hundred pages.
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INCE our aflliction, we have heard from this _lady’s seances
from different sources. Quite a numberof spirits have come
and
talked to their friends. At one time, we are told, there
out
were six persons out at the same time, and came up to the people
who were there and talked to them.
She has now gone with her husband to visit her parents in
Dallas, Texas. We have no hesitation in saying that she is the
best medium for physical manifestations, and materializations we
have ever seen. Nothing intellectual or moral, however, must be
expected at her seances; but she will do more, or there will be
more done in her presence, to convince skeptics of the truth of the
phenomena of Spiritualism, than any medium of whom we have
any knowledge.
A

PROPOSITION.‘

authorized to solicit questions to be proposed to the
spirits having control of our Home Seances, upon the following conditions: 1. They must be such as are of general interest
-—nothing personal or temporal. We will receive the questions
from any party, and if we think they are proper to be proposed we
will present them to our circle, and if of sufiicient interest we will
give them in the MAGAZINE. 2. We have no time, however, to
enter into any correspondence in regard to them. Those proposing
questions must look to this periodical alone for replies.
E
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'
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Rr:m'rrANcm.—It is best, whenever it can be done, to send post
ofice orders. There is no risk in this, and only five cents expense.
Registered letters have been lost, and a number have written to us
saying they have sent money, which has never come to hand. We
have, however, sent the MAGAZINE to them. Please don’t send us
small drafts on distant cities. If you fail to receive the MAGAZINE
in a reasonable time, inform us, and we will duplicate to subscribers.
IN consequence of our mishap, this number of the MAGAZINE
has been necessarilydelayed a few days. We aim to have it mailed
to all subscribers by or before the first of each month.

.
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BOOK NOTICES.
".l‘HE BEAGAVAD-GITA, or, a Discourse on Divine Matters, between
Krishna and Arjuna. A Sanskrit philoso hical poem, transphilosophy,
=_lated, with copious notes, an introduction on
and other matter; by J. Cockburn Thomson. The book is a
12mo. of 278 pages, and the mechanical part is finished in a superior manner, being printed on heavy, tinted pa r, and bound in
extra heavy cloth, with richly illuminatedbac , borders and side
title. Price, 83;
tags free. For sale, wholesale and retail,
Publishing House, Adams
:by the publishers,
street and Fifth avenue, Chicago.
Thisis a rare book, which sheds more light u on the subjects of
~which it treats than any we have ever read.
e heartily recommend it to those who wish to look into antiquity in regard to the
religious views of a most remarkable people.
Tm-2 Tnacnmes or rm-: Acne, in two parts; by A. C. Traveller.
San Francisco: A. L. Bancroft & Co., publishers.
We have had this book read to us with no ordinary interest.
We have neither time nor space to notice it as it deserves, but will
of the Macazmn the benefit of some of its teachgive intheourreaders
next issue.
sngs
‘AROUND THE WORLD, or, Travels in Polynesia, China, Persia,
Arabia, Egypt, Syria, and other heathen countries; by J. M.
Boston: Colby & Rich, publishers, 9 Montgomery
lace.
This is an exceedingly interesting book of 414 pages. The
-reader is not only informed in regard to the nations visited by Mr.
Peebles, their manners, customs and history, but their religious
views are elaborated by the author. He shows, also, that Spiritualism has engirdled the world. This book we regard as far su
riorr to Seward’s, and sells for less than half the rice of it,
There is much important information given in a c ear style. We
shall refer to this work-in our next issue, and give some interesting
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extracts.
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OLOOK STBUOK THREE.”
HE Religio-Philosophical Publishing House of Chicago will
soon publish another edition of this work. We have no
interest in this, or any of the works we have written.
he above house has the copyri hts and plates of all. We are
‘therefore more at liberty to pub h a review of it by Hudson
'5Tuttle in our next issue. Those -wishing to purchase any of these
.books, wholesale .or. retail, will addresaas above.
“
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